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SIOKHESS AT HAOERSTOWI*.—The Hagerstown
News says:— .
The amount of sickness that now prevails in Ha'
VALLicr BANK,)
and its vicinity !s truly alarming. FoAt $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within the gorstown
yers of evorv hue and dye, remittent, intermittent,
year—or $3.00 if not paid until after the ex- billions, typhus, congestive, and many other kinds
piration of the year.
either "too numerous to menfion,"or beyond our
,, JKrNo paper discontinued,oicont at tho option of tho ken, have prostrated hundreds, whim the' chills
publisher, until arrearages aro paid. Subscriptions fur
have done a full share of levelling besides.
o«s than a year, mast In all cases be paid In advance.
Tho render will excuse the want of editorial
03rDIittant subscriptions and advertisements must be
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in the attention in,to day's paper, when we tell him that
no less than six or eight of our family, as well as
•county guaranty the settlement of the same.
ft>-ADVERTISEMENTS will be Inserted nt tho ratethree
of of tho hands in our office, have within the
41 00 porsnutireforlb.efir8tlhreeinsertion»,and25cent» past week been prostrate with disease, and we*
for eaoh continuance. Those not marked on the manu- ourself have received a shake that we won't get
script fur n. specified time, will be inserted until forbid, over without—"something to take."
an I OIIARQEU ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
JAMES W. BELLER,

(OrrlCE ON MAIN STREKT, A FEW DOORS ABOVE Till

io those who advertise by the year.

•

*~~

.

AGENTS.

' The following gentlemen have kindly consented to act
as Agents for our paper, and will forward money for subMription.i, &c., or, receive any additional names to our list
that can be procured. The present is a favorable time
for advancing our enterprise, and we hope those who may
feel an interest in its success, will give us their aid.
. WM. J. STEHIKNS, Harpers-Ferry;
."
JOHN O. WILSON,
do.
SOLOMON STALKV, Shcphcrdstown;
H. B. MILLER, Elk Branch;
JOHN COOK, Zion Chuch;
Wji. RoNEHousor JOHN HESS, Union School House;
GKOFIOE E. MOORE. Old Furnace;
JOHN H. SMITH or J. R. REDMAN, Smithfield;
EDWIN A. HEILV, Summit Point;
DOLPHIN DREW orS. HEFFLEDOWER, Kabletown;
jAcoalsLER or J. M. NICKLIN, Berry vlllo;
WM. TIMDEHLAKK, Dr. J. J. JANNEV, or J. O. COTLE,
Brucetown, Frederick County;
HKNHY F. BAKER, Winchester;
Col. WM. HARHISON, Bath, Morgan County;
JOHN II. LIKENS, Martinsburg;
GEORGE W. BRADFIEI.D, Snickersville;
J. F. MEOKATH, Fhilomont, Loudoun county;
WM. A. SrEniKNsoN, Llpporvillo, Fauquier county;
SILAS MARHADUKE, HHlsbnrough, Loudoun county;
GABRIEL JORDAN, Liiray, Page County.

CLASS, PAINTS, OILS, «kc.
HE subscriber would respectfully invite the
attention of Merchants to his large assortment of Baltimore,-New Jersey and Crown Window Glass; Lewis', Weatherel's, Coles', Atlantic and Ulster WHITE LEAD; Chrome
Green and Yellow; Linseed Oil; Spirits of-Ttirpentine; Sand Paper; Glue; Putty; Copal, Japan and Coach Varnishes; Paint Brushes; Sash
Tools; Artist's Colors and Materials; Ground
Paints, all colors, in small cans?
And constantly receiving from the Factories
all the above, with'a general assortment of .articles usually kept in his line of business, which is
' offered at the lowest market rates.
WM. A. WISONG,
No. 2 North Liberty street, Baltimore.
A-nfjust 2 8 , 1846—1m._ ' . " ' ; ' . '

T

HE subscribers have this day entered into Copartnership for the purpose of conducting.the
Fr,'orjR AND GEBBRAI) PRODUCE COMMISSION BUSINESS, at No. 22, Commerce 'street, one door from
Pratt street, Baltimore; They will attend to:the
Bale of any kind of Produce and Stock,'and hope
to merit a. share.of the public patronage, by strict
attention to the interests of those who consign to
them.
JAMES WARDEN,
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITH.
REFERENCES.
Hopkins, Bro., & Co., )
James George,
> Baltimore,
Gwynn & Co.
3
T h o » H . & . W . D . Willis,^ Char , e6town>
Jno. R..Flagg,
,.• ••$•
A. C. Timberlake,
) Middlewav Va
Geo. H. Beckwith &. Co., J Mtddleway> Va Lewis Fry &. Co., Berkeley county, VB.
Baltimore, August?, 1846:—3m.
,,-.. .
O" We are prepared to make the usual advances on all produce forwarded.
>
WARDEN & BECKWITH.
WALTER * CO.,
No'. 28, Satulli Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
LOUR Commission Merchants, and;Dealers
in Country Produce generally. Liberal ad-,
vances made on consignments. Refer to . '
II. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier V
J. H. Sherrard, Esq.,
V,,TV«ncfcs/er, Va,
3. P.Reily, Esq.
)
x
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Esq.
.")
Pres't B.$ O. R. R. { nauimore
' Messrs! W. & S Wyman, f UaUimore- .
3. Landstreet & Son, . J
,
..^.
, Baltimore, June 36, 1846—Gm.
W
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VIRGINIA HOTEL.
HE subscriber has leased for the ensuing
year, that large and- commodious ""White
House' at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIRGINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
of Mr.. James Walling. The Hotel will bo under
my. charge from and after 1st July.
Tp the travelling public generally, the undersigned would say, that he takes charge of this
Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior,
W no other in the Valley of Virginia. On his
TABLE will be found all the delicacies the market can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
Liquors that can bo procured. Charges will be
moderate, and his old friends and tho public- generally are invited to give him at least one call.
DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the arrival of the Cars. '
JOHN 1SH.
Harpers-Ferry, Va.., July 3.1846—tf.

T

PERFETTML MOTIOS.—Tho Felliciana (Miss.^
Whig has a communication 'from a mechanic,
named James Asgood Dalton, declaring solemnly, with an affidavit affixed, that he had perfected
perpetual motion. Ho has been at work on his
project for many years, nnd as ho declares,'has at
.fast perfected a machine which demonstrates his
complete success. He is now anxious to raise
one thousand dollars to build a model engine that
will ensure him'the benefit of his discovery, and
place the world in possession- of the incalculable
benefits to flow from it. He refuses to receive a
cent from any one whom ho cannot convince at
once of the truth of his discoveries. The principle he has applied is the attraction .of gravitation,
and his motion is produced, says the Vicksbnrg
Sentinel, as near as we can conjecture, by an artificial and continual change in th? position of various parts of a heavy body. The Whig says that
he is a poor man, and an industrious, sincere and
honest mechanic; and for .this reason hopes that
his efforts may be noticed by the press.
MORE "RuiN."—The Baltimore Patriot (Whig)"
says: . - . ' . . .
. THE TRAM or BALTIMORE.—The fall business
of the city hoi commenced under very favorable
auspices, and is already quite-active. Indeed,
within a few- days, there have been BO many arrivals of Western and Southern merchants, that
they surprised someof our principal houses, whose
clerks, not expecting'their .customers so early,
had not yet returned from their excursions to. the
country.
There will be a large business done this fall,
according to every present indication, and on
terms satisfactory to both buyers and sellers.
NOVEL GROUND op DIVOUCE—Mr. Aston oT
London, a resident in Berlin, has obtained from
the tribunal of that city, a judgment of divorce, on
the ground of his wife being an athiest, which
she avowed in court. Mrs. Aston was immediately ordered .to quit the Russian territory.
AN Otp BATTLE FIELD.—An incident occurred
lately on the farm of Mahlon S. Lovelt, Esq , of
this county, which may Interest the antiquarian,
and1 call up some reflections as to tho character of
the inhabitants who preceded us in this region.—
The heavy rains of the season have.washed 'up a
portion of Mr. Lovett'a meadow land on Hog
creek, to the depth of a foot or more; and in ploughing soon after, the plough turned up bushels of old
rusty musket and rifle bullets, which 'had: probably been embedded there for more than threequarters of a century.
The ground thus giving up the messengers of
death was no doubt the scene of bloody contest
betwen the .white and Indian races, or bet wen opposing tribes of the latter—and so far back, that
not a vestige is to. be seen of the victimo of strife.
The bones have doubtless long since decayed, and
and become a part,of the dust which has since
produced many a luxuriant crop.— Win. Hep.
' PRESIDENT PO.LK'S TEBTIMOV.—The Washington Union, speaking of the industry of the President, says he .is not a man of robust constitution,
and his.good health and great, ability to endure
confinement and intense la bor are to be attributed
to his regular and temperate manner of life, and
to the. fact that the Sabbath with him is aday of rest.
On that day his doors are. all closed, and he refuses to, see all company,' however, distihguised
may be the visitor, lie always attends church.—
He has often been heard to remark, since he has
been President, that all the institutions of Providence were wise, but none of them more so than
the institution of a Sabbath;, find that, on every
Monday morning he entered upon the duties of the
week refreshed and invigorated from the rest of
the.preceding day.'
• THAT'S A FACT.—The Bedford Gazette says that
the men who make the most clamor, and lie the
hardest about the repeal of the tariff of 1842 are
a set df lazy, loafing, idle creatures, who are living
on the hard earnings of flther people ! Such follows are lobe fouiid in every town in the State.
ApVARTAGES OF LlFE INSURAHCE.— Charles O.

Handy, Esq., Prestdent^pf the New Jersey Transportation Company, whose sudden death took place
in New York last week, had an insurance effected
upon his life ai three different offices of $20,000.
A fourtli policy of $5,000 at another office expired
in June, and was also renewed. Thus by a timely, prudent and wise precaution, his family are<Ieft
independent, Mr. H. was apparently in full health
a few days previous to his decease, and was a gentleman universally-esteemed and respected.
[Albany American Citizen.

FATAL CASUALTY.—At Pittsburg, on.JMonday
afternoon about three o'clock, a pile of heavy
birch plank, fell upon two little girls, each- about
three years of age—and killed one of them, a
ILLS and Notes intended for discount or re- daughter of Mr. J. Graham, its head being instantnewal, are required to be placed In this Of- ly crushed, and injuring the other, a child 'of Mr.
fice at least one day before the regular discount Hartley, seriously, but not dangerously. The litdav.
By order of the Board,
tle child of Mr. Graham must have died instantly,
C. MOORE, Cashier.
and it is a miracle how the other escaped. •'
Charlestown, Aug. 21,1846.—3t.
'
EXTRAORDINARY FLIGHT OF BUTTERFLIES.—
Wanted Jo Purchase.
One of tho largest flight of butterflies ever seen
HE advertiser wishes to purchase for his own in thin country, crossed the Channel from France
use, for which the highest cash price will be to England, on Sunday last. Such was the denpaid, a likely Negro Boy, from 8 to 12 years of sity and extent of the- cloud formed by the living
age. of good-character; ora GIRL, from 14 to mass, that it completely obscured the sun from
18, free of ineumbranee, and who can be recom- 'the people on board our continental*steamers, on,
mended as a good house servant. Enquire at
their passage for many hundred yards, while the
Aug. 31,1846-8t.
THIS OFFICE.
insects strewed the decks in all directions. The
flight reached England about twelve o'clock at
Negroes Wanted.
noon, and dispersed themselves inland and along
WISH to purchase Immediately, from 46 to shore, darkening the air a* they went. During
20 SLAVES, of both sexes. For such aeelri- the sea passage of the butterflies the weather was
ewer, the highest cash price will be paid.
calm and sunny, with scarce a puff of wind stirJOSEPH SHEWALTER.
ring ; but an hour or so after they reached terra
Near Charlestown. July 31,184g.
firma, it came on to blow great (runs from the S.
W., the direction whence tha-iuiiocu came,
Shad, Herring and MacUerel.
[Canterbury Journal.
O. 1 and 9, just received and for sale, by the
barrel or otherwUe, very cheap.
We have heard a horrible story of a whole famiNorth Bolivar. Aug. 91.
W. MILLER.
ly named Emmerson, residing near this place,
having been bit by a mad dog on Friday last—ope
LARIFIED SUGAR, for, Preserving, &c.; of the member*, an aged lady, being almost liteAlso, other kind* of Preserving Sugars, for rally torn to pieces. We really hope the story
sale by
E. M. AlSQUlTH.
may prove incorrect. The community will do
Aug. ai. 1846,
well at any rate to b&epon the lookout for rabid
RESERVED GINGER—for sale by
, at thin is the dangerous season.
Julva'l.
J. II. BEd
BEARD.
{Hagerstown Newt.

Office of the Bank of -the Valley
in Virginia.
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A. Woman killed by her Itnsb'nnd at her own
request.
Tho following extraordinary case occurred a
short time since at Wurtcmburg; we find it related in a late foreign Journal:
Adam Gayring, a man of sixty-four years of
age, of honest and upright dealings, loved and respected by all who Knew him) presented himself
on the 8th ult. before the authorities at Heidenhpim, and stated calmly that he had just killed
his wife. His declaration was immediately taken,
is follows : " My wife," lie said, " as every one
knows, has been suffering for a iong time from
illness, and at times the pains she had to endure
were such na to effect her reason; she latterly
gave up all hopes of recovery, and continually repeated that not only was life a torment to her, but
that she feared that if I died before her, she would
be reduced to misery. This morning,. after we
had .read together the 4th chapter of the Book of
Judges (they were devout people and read the Bible
every day,) she requested me to drive a nail into
her temple, as Jaeldid to Sisera, as such a death
seemed to her short and easy, .and would put an
end to her sufferings; she said she forgave me beforehand for the act, of which she absolved me before God and man. A nail, she said, would not
cause a great hemorrhage, and would make but a
slight wound. "As soon as I am dead," she added, " you can close the wound, put me on a clean
cap, and no one will know any thing at all about
it." After long resistance (continued Cayring)I
gave way to the wishes of my wife. I took a nail
and began to drive It into her loft temple with a
hammer, but the nail was to'o weak, and the point
Instead of entering, fastened itself on the bone.—
I then took a small drill, but wan-equally unsuccessful. ' My wife grew impatient and requested
me to kill her at once with the hammer, which I
accordingly'did, by knocking in the skull! Tho
body of my wife is at my house, where you can
examine it at your leisure." •
The magistrate immediately proceeded to the
house with a medical
man, and Gayring under a
strong guard.1 They found the body dressed,
upon the bed: On the left temple there were
two wounds, and the. right side of the skull was
knocked ina>> low down as the temple. '•Beside
the bed was a table, on which was a bible, the nail,
drill,and hammeralluded to. On the ground was
a basin of water, in which the murderer, according to his own declaration, washed his hands before presenting himself to the authorises, i
Gayring is now in prison;' he Is perfectly calm,
and, convinced that he acted well in fulfilling the
wishes of his wile by putting an end to her sufferings. Some Wurtemburg papers state that the
inhabitants of tho village of Gussenstadt, where
the murder was committed, left their wbrk as soon
as they heard of the murder, and spent the day in
the church, fasting and praying for the.soul of tho
departed.
. •
•DESTRUCTIVE STORM.—Tito tovyn of Nashua,
New Hampshire, was visited on Friday with a terrible storm, which occasioned great damage! The
large building used by the Nashua Manufacturing Company for the construction of their waterwheels, and one hundred and fifty feet of the brick
walls of a new range of buildings which had been
raised to the seccond floor, were blown down.—
Besides the above, some thirty or forty houses
were more or less damaged, by being unroofed or
losing "thier chimneys. It is estimated that 50,000 panes of glass were •broken by the hail, and
the damage to fruit and other trees was very great,
while all the corn exposed to the storm: was entirely ruined.
Gen. .George M. Kim, of Pennsylvania, for a
numberof years a member of Congress from Berks
county, and at present U, S. Marshall of the Eastern District of of Pennsylvania, is generally spoken of as the next democratic candidate, for Governor of that State.
t
USEFUL FIGURES.—The following brief statistics will show, at a glance, the relation between
the agricultural and manufacturing interests, and
.effectually answers the question, as to the amount
of capital'in Vested, and the amount of products realized by the seperato interests. These figures
may be relied upon?11
Amount of capital invested in Agriculture,
$4,000,000,000
Amount of capital invested In Manufactures of all kinds,
' 4,00,000,000
Annual products of the Agricultural interests,
1,200,000,000
Annual value of all kinds of
'•Manufactures, cost of raw material, and labor included,
300,000,000
[Pensylvanian.
It is the Great Falls Manufacturing Company,
and not the Nashua, which adds to its capital fifty
per cent., one half to be paid in cash, and the other
a stock dividend.
The Amoskeag MnnufacturingCompany makes
a stock dividend of one new share to every four of
old stock, This now stock now pells at twenty
per cent advancn.-^Bos/on 'Post, Thunday.
"
[And all this notwithstanding the " total ruin"
Tariff of 1840.]
- •
• A relative of Gen. Taylor denies the statement
which has been "going the rounds that he is a
Whig—he says: "Gen. Taylor, in former years;
was a Democrat of the first water, and so were all
his stock in the ancient patty struggles. -In 1844
1 am not aware that ho voted at all. I have ho
idea, had he been at home, that he would have
voted for the Whig candidate."
.
[IUinoi$ Free Trader.
There is a scgar factory at Manilla that employs
ten thousand girls. This beats Lowell all to
smash. 'These girls are all Indians of the country, or Malays, as they are called, with skins two
shades 'darker than our Indians.
POPULATION OF FLORIDA.—The increase of the
population of Florida may be judged from the
following facts obtained by a traveller, by inquiries
made among several families:
"Mrs. C. has twenty-four children—nine sons
and fifteen daughters., Six of her daughters are
married, and one of them has eight children, another four, another two, another two, another one.
Mra. S. haa six daughters married, two of whom
have thirteen children each, two have twelve
each, one has nine, and another eight. Mra. F.
haa fourteen children, the oldest of whom ia only
fifteen yearn of ago. Mrs. D. has sixteen children, Mrs. N. has twenty-three, Mra. 8. eleven,
Mrs. McC. fourteen, Mrs. M. seventeen, Mra. T.
fourteen, Mrs. G, had nine children by her.first
husband—married a widower with nine, and has
nine by second marriage—making twenty-seven
in all. Mrs. -— haa had five children at a birth.
She, however, doea not reaide In this neighborhood;1
. .
BUSINESS.—The editor ol the United States Gazette, one of the soundest commercial whig papers
of the Union, says:
"We are not of those who imagine that the great
interest of the State are destroyed by the tariff*''
What a rebuke ia this of the course of such paperi M appear to be exerting every effort by their
repreuentatives from day today, to destroy the fall
trade, to drive our banks into a sudden curtailment, to break up merchants and business men.

STO. 8.

Crnel Desertion n,,,» nnso InflimrTHE GREEN MOSSY HANKS WHERE
THE MOTHER.—Scarcely a day passes that we
The Antiurn Advertiser
THE BUTTERCUPS GREW.
the following do not hear'of the loveliness of woman—-the.affacts in relation to the career of a villain, which fections of a sister, or tho devoted/less of a wifei
nv Una. A M K I . I A n. wr.i.nv.
for crudity and base ingratitude, haB but few ahd it Is the remembrance of such things thkt
Ob, my thoughts aro awny whcro my infancy A '\v,
Near idn green momy banks whera tno bulter-cupn grew; pua'lolF :
cheers and comforts the dreariest hours of lif<Vw»
Where lite bright silver fountains otemnlty playuU,
A VILLAIN. — A lady came into our office, to- yet, a mother's love.exceeds them in strength, irt •
First laiigbhigln mimhlno, then tinging In slincle.
ascprlain
from
onr
files
something
rcliti'wa
to
a
dislntoroste'dnesfl, arid purity. Tho chjld of her
There Dii in my childhood I've wandered in piny,
statement that hu* nppoured In many purloin, bosom may have forsaken and left lief, lib may
Flinging up the cool drujn In a nbowcry inray,
lieaded
''Heiress
found,"
and
getting
forth
thai
Till my mimll linked feet went nil bathed in bright dexv,
I nave disregarded all her instructions and warhAn I played on tho banks where the butler*cupa grew.
the " heiress," (to Whom it was said, a largo proHow BolXly that green bank doped down from the bill, • perty In Scotland 'had fallen,) was the wile of "»B»i ho may have become an outca* fromjsdcfei
iy, and none may care for or notice him—yet hid.
To the ipot where the fountain gfewnuildcnly utilU
Ezra Gregory, a portrait painter, now residing at mother changes not nor is her love weakened,'' •
How cool waa tho shadow (he lung branrhcd cave, '
Chicago.
A* they hung from I'm willow and dipp'd In the wave !
ana lor him ficr prayers still ascend ! Sickness
We furnished the desired information, where- may weary other friends-misfortune drive 'away '
And then eacli |>ule lilly that slept an the Mroam
HTOO and fell with tlm waves as if stirred by a dream,
upon tho lady made in substance the following familiar acquamlancoa—and poverty leave none
While my humo mid the vine-leaves rose sou oh my view Htatement: Her maiden name was Susan U.
to lean upon y_0t tnoy cflect,not a mother'* lovei
As 1 played on I ho bank whcro the hutter-cnps groW. .
Smith. In July, 1837, she was married in this but only call into exorcise in1*, still greater deThe bcautinil things, how I watched I linn unfold,
village, by Rev. Air. Tooko, then the Methodist gree her tenderness tin,\ nflbeti6n. - f he mother
Till they lifted tlii-lr delicate vases of gold ;
O, never a spot since those days havo I seen,
clergyman here, to Ezra Gregory, who was at has duties to perform which Me weighty and reWith leaves of such freshness and flowers of Eiir.b sheen; that time a book-binder, in the employ of Mr.
sponsible, the lisping infant mum bo tftught howS.
How glad was my spiiir, for then there Was nought
Lindsley, who is still engaged in that business in to live—tho thoughtless child must bo instructed
To burthen its wing save some beautiful thought,
Auburn — and is a >son of Mr. Gregory, formerly in wisdom's ways,—the tempted youth bo advised
Breaking up from its depths each wild wind that blew
O'er the green mossy bank where the buuer-cupn grow. of Flemming, who built, and for a time occupied and warned—the dangers and difncuHien of life
The paths I have trod I would (illicitly retrace,
the house in which Freeman murdered the Van must be pointed out, and lessons of virtue must
Could I win back the gladness that looked from my face. Ness family.
be impressed on the mind. Her words, acts, faut&
As I cooled my warm lip in tho fountain of love,
They resided here about two years, when they frailties and temper, are all noticed by those th&l
With a spirit as pure as the wing of a dove,
removed to Syracuse. In 1840 they removed to surround her, and impressions made in.the nurGould I wonder again where ray forehead was stnrr'd,
With the beauty that dwelt in my bosom unmarr'd ;
Rochester. There he abandoned her and their sery exert a more powerful influence in forming
And calm as a child, in the starlight and dew,
two infant children—went to the South and was the character, than do any after, instructions.—
Fall asleep on the bank where the butter-cups grew.
absent about three years, during which time she All passions are unrestrained'—if truth is not addid not hear fromliim ; but has since ascertained liered to—if consistency is not Been—if there bo
that, while absent, lie married an orphan of 1C, a want of affection or a murmuring at the dispenwho had a property of some $5,000, and whom, in sations of Providence, the youthful mind will re^
Komnntlc Incident.
a week after their marriage, having possessed celve tho impression, and subsequent life will deAt the late fire in Quebec, the following roman- himself of her property, he basely deserted at Nat- velope it, but if all is purity, siriderity, truth; conch'es.
"
.
tentment, and love, then will the result be a biesv?
tic incident occurred :
" Whilst the devouringflameswere rapidly en- He went to New Orleans 'and then to N. Ybrk, ing, and many will rejoice in the exam pie; and Io*
when
he
sent
for
his
wife
And
children,
who,
a
few
fluence of the pious mother. . . .
- .,-.-,
veloping every portion'o? this noble structure, the
doors being entirely blockaded by the mass of hu- months after his desertion of her, came to Auburn,
and
supported
herself
and
children
by
eewine
and
CAIT. SMITH'S BEAR STOHT.-^-A correspondman beings, who, in their consternation, had precipitated themselves upon them, in the vain hope folding bqbks. They mot in Now York and set- ent of the Newark Daily A.dcerliser gives the.
tled
in
Brooklyn,
where
they
lived
together
four
following recipe for getting rid of one's neighbor!*)
of escaping to the open air, a young lady, the beauhogs:,
.
. . ' , . . .
.
tiful and accomplished Miss St. Piere, as she years, he working at his trade of book-binding.
.
.During
this
time
he
took
up
the
art
of
portrait
" About the rear 18^2 I settled at the Lower
turned out in the sequel, was seen standing at an
county, Alabama,'and
open window in the third story of the building, painting, which hn soon made his chief business. Peach Tre'e, m Wilcox
sold out tit Brooklyn, with a view of cultivated a few acres1 in corn and cotton, besides
whither, she had ran, no doubt, with the idea of He finally
1
moving
to
Chicago,
and
sent
his
family
to
Auburn,
a
small
potato
patch,
and
bit
of a garden; as was
precipitating herself on the pavement beneath.—
TJaero she stood—the bright glare from the ap- to remain among their friends a few weeks, until usual in those days. My nearest neighbor, John
proaching flames display ing in bold'relief, tho love- he could come and lake them West. During that Champion, being better off than the rest of, us,
ly contour of her noble, vet-sylph like form. An time one of their children was taken sick ana died had a nice gang of hogs, and feeling a little abovo
expression of agonizing despair was stamped on —and although often written to, he never en me. — his neighbors on occounUof his wealth, and bqthat fair face, which, but a few moments before, She went back In the fall to Now York and found ins rather a overbearing man too, was hot partihad .been decked in radiant smiles. The palorof him; and they lived together, occasional absccnccs cular whether his stock broke into other peopled
fields or hot. My crop was too small to leed my
death had usurped the place of the rose. The ex- oxCeptcd, sorrie tWo years. • '
During that time, it having been ascertained own family and John Champion's hogs'too, sol
cited multitude beneath, at least that part of it beneath the window where she stood, remained si- that he and another woman Were living in the complained to him several times, but could gqt
lent and motionless, To all human appearance, same street as man and Wife, he was arrested and ho relief; when being at old Erasmus Culpopper'a '
no aid could reach her. A lew minutes more tyid sent to the Tombs for neglect and abuse of his house one day, IJicard him make the remark tfcat
she must be lost forever. At this moment, clasp- family. The matter was settled— but he aban- if n, foot,«er an ear, ofeverni smalT piece ^fflear
ing hor hands, she exclaimed in heart refilling ac- doned tlirim and went off with a married woman, skin, was thrbwmlown 1in a pl^o where hogs use,
cents,," my mother.!" and immediately after, the who with her husband had been boarding at the that they, would never show their smuts there
word " William!" fell from her lips in softer tones. house in which he Vmd UU painting room. Du- again. I went home and got the skin of a bear
Now a rush .waa heard, at the extremity of the ring the two.years that followed, lie lived under a which 1 had killed some time before, and having
crowd, and a ypung%nan, dressed in fatigue suit feigned name; with still another woman at Patter- supplied myself with some corn, I went out am}
of a U./S. " JMiddy," bounded forward and gazed son, New Jersey— and with .still another woman saw about twenty .fine year olds munching away
for a moment with wild.ancl haggard looks on the at Philadelphia, under another feigned name, that in my field. I " tolled them up," and catching
a good runner, sowed him up in the bear skin, and
lovely vision before him. It was but .for a moment. of Seymour.
In the meantime his family came to Auburn. then turned him loose, when he ran after the rest,
With one bound, into which he seemed to th/ow
the concentrated energy of despair and hope, if But soon ho by letter, solicited his Wife to apply who flew from the supposed bear. The lost that
such a union can take.placo, he reached u window, for a divorce Irom him', proposing to pay all the was seen of them was at Baesett's Crdek*. near
in the building, some five feet from' the street, 'expenses.. Sho Went to New York for this pur- forty miles from my house, only two being alive
,fi^>m which, oven then, the smoke and flames wore pose. • Proceedings were, .commenced,, but • were —one running from his fellow sewed up in the
belched forth—attempts -wore made to stop him; discontinued by the solicitor in consequence of skin, and he trying to catch tho other—the rest
bill lie was-gone," The anxiety and interest, be- her husbands failure to pay' the Costs.. lie again were found dead in the road/'having literally ran
went to'Philadelphia, where ho liv'ed'with n'prc- themselves to death. • It is needless to add that
low were intense.,
• In a moment he made his appearance beside the tcnded "wife ; then he went west, -and two years Jno. Champion's hogs staid at home after tjiat. ,
lady, and grasping her round the waist again dis- ago. married tho woman with whom he now lives,
THE LAST SUICTOB.—Tlie son of Judge Woodappeared. In another moment he appeared at a and who is said to be the " /iciress." , ;
His deserted wife, since. he last left her, has worth, of Albany, quite an accomplished and goodwindow in the second story, the lower one being
entirely enveloped by the devouring element.— supported herself and family at Brooklyn by keep- looking young man, committed suicide, as i»
Whut was to be done; no ladder, and the distance ing a boarding house till last winter,' when she known, in the Tombs, not in consequence of any
entirely too great to risk jumping.. With the ra- was burnt out at the time of the destruction, of crime, but we apprehend from being tired literal?
pidity of lightning he laid down the lady, an'd took Mr. Wilson's Spice Factory. She is, now on a ly of doing nothing. How true is the old adage,
off his coat, which was a frock—tied the sleeves visit to her mother and other telatives in this vi- that idleness is the foundation of all evil. What
as tight as he could round'his right foot, then cinity, one of whom, well known here, accompa- is to become of our young men graduates of Colleges, and sons of rich and respectable parental
swung himself from the: window, holding on with nied her to our office.
Her object in making this sad domestic history They must enter upon the stndy'of what is called,
his hands, said a few .words to the lady, when she
public,
is
to
prevent
a
heartless.
vJlUon
J«*
•w-Jibcnrf proftisferen—IMW,' Divinity, or Medicine •
got upon hi" shoulders, and with a coolness and robbery ant) nbnnttonment of another victim
•—cither of which is BO overrun with graduates,
presence of mind which would have done credit
that there js'no employment for thousands of caw
to old Blucher, slipped down to his legs, then seized
Uomnntic Storythe coat, by which means she came within ten • .Love Aijp .THE NUHNERBY.—A Baltimore cor- didates, and they must be idla, and idleness leads
feet of the ground, when she let go and Was caught respondent of the N. Y. Herald, -gives the follow- to dissipation, and dissipation to. destruction.—•
Why not turn their attention to tho mechanical
in the arms of several of the spectators.'
ing, under date of Tuesday :
The hero of this'little' romance was then in the
1 was present yesterday morning, at the Car- arts ?: The pride of the mother and sisters—pro;
most imminent danger, hanging at a distance melite nunnery, on Aisquith street, to witness the bably of the father—may be wounded at seeing
of some twenty feet from the ground, holding by ceremony of " Taking the veil," by Miss Catha- their son and brother a .mechanic.' Why: this
his hand, and the flames already scortching them. rine Pendergrast; the daughter of a wealthy mer- false pride? A young, man with a good cduca*
tion will make a muchliotter arid a more finished
Death seemed to be inevitable. Ho relaxed his chant of Baltimore^ Charles Pendergrast, Esq.
hold arid fell to the pavement, lifeless, it is true, The scene at the chapel was one of the most mechanic, than an illiterate person. If he is a
but more from the stun of the fall than real injury. heart rending that I have ever witnessed. . She builder, he makes his own designs, and draws' up
Both were carried to-tho house of Miss St. Piere's look the vows in direct opposition to the wishes his own plans with taste. Can he build a eliip 7
mother, and in a few hours were almost recover pf her family, and her eister.' • Alice accompanied What a triumph to see him launch a ship, splen-t
ed. Wliatgivps the real romance to this incident, her inside .the railing's oT the altar ,duffng"the cer- did in model and finish ! Can he make a steam
is, that the ''William" of the story had some emony. The agony evinced by the latter, jo thus engine? What a scientific effort fora man of
months before, seen, loved and been accented, se- parting from her. sister, the- only female comforter, education. Go through the whole range of mecretly, if is true, by tho rich and beautiful Kate St. was terrible to. behold. As the ceremony proceed- chanical employments and there is not one:t*v
Were. The 'attachment, 'tis' sold, was (yes, .and ed, her' whole -countenance -and frame bore evi- which a 'young man of education may ngt add
is,) mutual, but owing to the disparity in fortune, dence of' the; struggle, going on to hold mastery lustre; why look upon such employments with
Mrs. St. Pioro would not listen to the proposals over her feelings, but as the last and closing part distaste? A young man may lose his fortune, ana
of young S
-'Tis said that they are now to be of the ceremony was. being performed, she could become poor; but ho can never loso his trade.—
married in a very short1 time, making good the no longer restrain herself, nnd her screams and Whatever changes there may be in his condition,
can, if sober and industrious,, always earn a
words of the poet—
heart-bursting' grief echoed throughout tho chap- he
living. He may gamble away hjs money,-but the.
" None but the bravo deserve the fair."
el. Still the ceremony was completed, and 'the labor
of the hand, and the ingenuity of the'head'
Wow FIGHT.—About a fortnight ago a young fair novice entered the cloister, leaving her ear, ho cannot lose.. Let wealthy parents shew a good
rowing
'Bister,
as
well
as
Jier
other,
motherless
man named William Jackson, in one of the back
example, by placing well educated sons to learn
Settlements, was returning from the woods, where and almost infant brothers and sisters, to buffet Kome branch of a mechanic art—to render them,
the
world
as
they
may.
True,
her
trials
and
afhe had spent part of the day shooting pigeons.-—
independent, and to give them a controlling influ- .
When within about a mile of home he heard a flictions have, of late, been great, -nut only us re- ence in the country.—N. Y. Sun.
gards
family
affairs,
hut
in
that
more
dear
and
crackling in the underwood behind him, and turning to learn the cause of the no'.se, ho beheld three clone relation, the severing of thp lover and his
THE CLOSE OF THE WEEK.—A week! .It's
enormous wolves coming directly towards him.— betrothed. I will merely state that some .veeks. but a short time Indeed, but its events are a host^
ago,
a
young
and
talented
member
of
tho
bar,
esHe saw no chance of escape, and determined to
To whom has the week just closed brought joy f~
fight it out as his only hope of safety. He throw teemed and respected by all who know him, was to. whom sorrow ? to whom riches ? to whom povarraigned
at
the
bar
of
the
United
Stales
District
down his game, placed his back against a largo
e r t y ? to whom friends? to.whom health? to
tree, and silently awaited the attack of the fero- Court, charged with forging drafts on tho govern- whom life? to whom death ? to whom cnemic*?
nient.
The
trial
progressed,
and
though
friends
cious animals. The wolves approached and
to whom misery ? to whom happiness ? What!
walked round him two or throe times at a short deserted him, one warm heart clung to tho hopes all these changes in one iceek t Yea, and a host
and
belief
in
the
innocence
.of
her
lover
to
the
distance, but seeing no chance
of attack behind,
more numerous than the sands of the tea. Many
last. -.She looked with confidence to his honora- who
they advanced in front. f
see tho dawning of tho present week, -will bo
ble
acquittal
of
the
infamous
charge
;
but,
alas
!
When they were willing a few feet, he levelled
in another world ere it closes; many whom forshe
looked
in
vain.
The
evidence
proved
to
be
his gun, and fired the two barrels in succession,tune smiled upon but a week ago,are now groanand two of the wolves fell mortally wounded; the of the most positive and 'conclusive character, and ing beneath the withering frowns of poverty;
he
was
convicted.
A
new
trial
was
obtained,
and
third sprang-at him, and was saluted on the head
many who were floating gently on the bark of
with a stunlng blow from the but end of the piece, all the quibbles' of the law brought to bear upon life, o'er the unruffled sea of happiness a week
but the animal recovering.seized the young -man the case; but t lie evidence was still stronger tnan ago, are now wrecks of ruin, on the shores of
by the leg and both fell to the ground together in thrit on tho first trial, and tlm' accucod wiis sen? allliction; many upon whom the Sun of last Saba deadly struggle, in which the wolf tore his an- tenccd to six years imprisonment in the peniten- bath vjione propitiously, havo ere this met with
tagonist severely in different parts of the body. tiary. The finale of. the mutter, therefore, if, some ill-fortune, and are turned upon the children
Feeling himsoll growing weak from the loss of that young 'lawyer King Is wearing check in the of poverty and many whoso expectation and hopes
blood, the youth with some difficulty drew a knife penitcntiaryj and his botrothod in fhiit from, tho were beaming forth bright and prosperous, at its
from his pocket, made one desperate | lunge at tho world by the barred gates of. the cloiotor."
close tho ead and miserable beings of cruol il/naps*»£o animal, and immediately fell exhausted
A SJ\D DISEASE. —:A correspondent o( the Wes- pointment. And such is tho lile of man I It i»
and senseless at tho foot of the tree, awfully man- tern Christian Advocate, a Methodist clergyman. lubject to changes In a week, a day—DI.VI evcn- an
L'led in the conflict and covered with blood.— complains of the prevalence, in his neighborhood, tiour. The world is still in commotion—revoluWhen consciousness returned, the sight of his
a disease which he calls the 'Sunday sickness.1 tion succeeding revolution J time apecdlng its ra-,
three enemies lying dead beside him, awakendhia" of
It is neither fever, ague nor small pox, but U sym- pid progress, leaving behind tracespf destruction ;•
wandering senses Io the reality, and his almost pathetic with tho moral condition of tho patient. and even in a small coinmt'"''y» many thrilling, miraculous escape 'from death.' ' His knife he The disease is periodical — the patient is indispoa.- and exciting circumstances might be summoned,
found sticking firmly to the handle in tho heart of ed about Curch time on Sunday morning, but is up and recorded ut the close, of each week.
his latest foe. With great difficulty he reached usually quite,-able U> attend to his ordinary busiChristianity i» «" mildness and beauty; i^
home and alarmed hm freinda who repaired to ness on Monday, however early in the morning it
the spot with lights and brought home the skins may commence. The correspondence adds, In a breathes nothing but pure benevolence to Godt
of the dead woWes as trophies, of what we niay |)0btscriiit, that when a strange preacher " cornea and it appeals '" the best feolingb of man. ' It U
justly call an extraordinary exploit. The hero 'of dong his way, the disease id not nnar so general." essentially » religion of love, and Ima no da.rk
the fight, as wo m»y call him has nearly recoy.- This by the way iu a rather awkward confession shade's blended with its brilliant tiiito.
ored Irom his wounds, although he will bear to his for the reverend gentlemen to innke. ,
A writer In the little " Chronotype" define*
grave the-broad sears of his thriumphant and deadThe time was when industry was fashionable, Woman to be " an exquisite production of Natura •
ly struggle with the three wolvci.
between a rose and an angel."
[Hytnwtt (Cajiarfn) Gaxettt.
and none were ashamed to practise it,
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Friday Homing, September 4, 184C.
The canvass in lliia Stnlu is waxing warmer
and' warmer as the day of election approaches —
• In DAVID TODD, the candidate for Governor, the
Democrats have a man every way worthy of their
most zealous efforts. His election is thought to
, be certain, as the policy of the Whig party in
Ohio for tho last few years has been BO obnosious,
that few indeed arc willing to give their apj/roval
to such high handed measures of injustice and
profljgacy.*
Among the candidates for Congress, at tho October election, none stands more deservedly high,
or more worthy the united support of his party
than Col. SAH'L MKPAR v, the former editor of
, the Ohio Statesman. Though his District, (the
10th,) is decidedly Whig, 'the Democrats arc
sanguine of success.
Among- the candidates for the Legislature from
Cincinnati, we notice the nomination of WILLIAM
8. SMITH, Esq., formerly of this county. Since
his removal to Ohio, he has taken no unimportant
part in the politics of that State; We tiope success may crown his nomination, though it is
scarcely to be expected, owing to the large Whig
majority of Cincinnati.
The Mexican War.
The administration lias been denounced by the
Whig press in the most unqualified terms, for
plunging, as they allege, tho country, moat unnecessarily into a war with Mexico. It will be
Been, however, from the followingextract from the
New York Sun, that European journalists, unfriendly as they arc known to be, to our institutions, take a much more favorable view of the
conduct of onr government in this matter, than
do these Whig editors :
I' We observe by onr foreign files that but one
•opinion prevails among tho most intelligent European journalists, as to the justice of the waf
tvhich this country is now waging against Mexico. It is universally acknowledged that the rejection of onr minister after the government had
agreed to receive him, was a just cause of war
. — that Mexico, in contending against the independence of Texas, which she has acknowledged,
exhibits a want of intelligence and lioncsly altogether inconsistent with her profession of civilization. European journalists do not hesitate to
acknowledge that, if placed in our position, Ihq,
•conquest of the whole of Mexico would be a settled policy of eaery government of Jthe world. —
Mexicans can see from tliese^xprcssions of opinion, tke nature,' extent and objects of that foreign
•interference upon* which JParedea relied for the
establishment of Monarchy in " the Halls of the
Montezumas."

Dinner to tllt» Dallas.
The Warrcnton Flag gives an account of the
brilliant dinner given lo Vice President Dallas on
Thursday, by the Republicans of Fanquler. Major Charles Hunlon acted as President, and William F. Philips and James French, EsafB. M Vice
Presidents.
The Invited guests present were: Beth Barton,
Esq., Solicitor of Iho Treasury; Judge Beverly
Tucker, F. R. Rives, Eaq^tnd R. M. Galnes,
Esq., of Natchez, Mississippi.
. The Mounted 'Riflemen.
The Baltimore Sun furnishes the fallowing intelligence of the projected departure of two companies of Mounted Riflemen. Ih'Capt. Mason's
company F, are enlisted several of ouryoung and
daring citizens. We *m satisfied that he has a
crack" company, and ho fully deserves it: ,
MOVEMENT or TROOPS.—Wo learn ihal orders hnvo been itccived from the War Department, for the two companies of mounted riflemen
now 4n this city, to be prepared for thdir departure
to the Beat of war, by tho 2d September ensuing.
The.wmpanres now at Fort Mcllenry, are company ,C, Second Licnl. George Mcl»ane, comirianding, with brevet Second Lieut. Dabney H.
Manry ; and company F, Capt. Stevens T. Ma*
son, 1st Lieut. Andrew Porter, 3d Lieut. Thomas
G. Illicit, and brevet 2d Lieut. James Stewart.—
The whole will be under command of Captain Mason. Tho companies will take with them every
thing requisite, except the horses; with these
they will bo furnished when they report themselves
to Gen. Taylor.
. Clarke County Ahead.
Mr. GEORGE YOUNG, of Clarke county, has left
with us tho tallest stock of grass yet noticed in
our paper, or thai wo have seen chronicled in any
of our exchanges. It measures eight feet and
one inch in height. Who can beat this ?

Plo NIc.
Saturday last was a gala day for the young
Misses and Lads of our village. Under tho .direction of older nnd more experienced heads, they
had n rural fete at Clark's Cave, which was well
attended. The day was favorable, and innocent
amusement and uninterrupted pleasure reigned
supreme. To the young ladles, who so kindly
tjjrlembcred the printer by a presentation of Cake,
wo are of course nnderspecial obligations.
Tho School Hill.
The School Commissioners of the County had
another mooting on Tuesday last. A quorum of
tho Board was present, and they proceeded to lay
off the county Into Districts, but not having time
to complete them, adjourned to meet on Friday
the 11 th instant, at which time they will perform
the duties assigned them by tho school law.
Tall Corn.
Among tho mammoth productions raised by
Mr. Thomas Rawlins of this town, tho present
year, wo notice a stalk of Corn measuring 14
feet in height, and not yet in tassel. It is the
" Peruvian," but was planted solute"In the season
that it will hardly come to perfection.
Fleming Plug.
SAMUEL PIHK, Esq., ah editor of considerable
distinction in the West, has started a new1 paper
in Flcmlngsburg, Ky., bearing the above title.—
We have received tho first and second numbers,
and wish the publisher entire success

Convention Meeting. •
A meeting of the citizens of Clarke County of
both political parties,convened at the Court House,
on tho 24th of August, to express their opinion on
the, propriety of holding a Convention to alter tho
Constitution of the State.
"
Literary messenger.
On motion of Dr. Cyrus McCormick,
The September No. of the Southern and WestEDWARD J. SMITH, Esq., was called to (lie
ern Literary Messenger and Review, has been Chair, and JAMES II. CLARK appointed Secre
received. As usual, it is richly freighted with tary.
mailer of interest, and can bo read with profit by
On motion of P. McCofmic, Esq.,
all. From citizens of our own State, and indeed
Resolved, That we are in favor of a' Convention
the whole South, the Messenger has tho right to for the purpose of altering* the Organic Law of
the State ; provided, however, that in the law auexpect a most liberal support. •
thorizing such convention, We are.further in favor
UNITED STATES SENATE OF 1847.—The New of representation either upon the mixed basis, or
York Globe has the following statement and esti- 'upon population and taxation combined, or upon
mate of the probable political standing of the U. the present basis of .representation in Virginia, acS. Senate, commencing with the 4th of March, cording to the present Constitution.
Resolved, That the editors in Winchester and
1847:
Charlestown, be requested to publish this resolu" Of the Whigs whose terms expire in 1847,tion.
successors have been elected to Evans, of Maine,
On motion of D. H. McGuire, Esq., the meetCilley, of New Hampshire, and Barrow, of Lou- ing then adjourned.
isiana. The gentlemen elected are James W.
. . E. J. SMITH, CA'n.
Bradbury, John P. Hale and Solomon U. Downs,
J. H. CLARK, Sec'j.
all Democrats, Ihough it is doubtful how far Hale
ID* WINON, tlie Drown Maid of the South, a tale
will act with the Democratic party. The legislatures that are to choose Senators in place of of the South, by a citizen of the South. This is
Simmons, of Rhode Island, Mangum of North the title of a now .novel, 68 pages, just issued from
Carolina, and Archer, of Virginia, have already
been elected. Simmons and Mangum will be the press of Philadelphia. It is dedicated to the
succeeded by Whigs, and Archer by a Democrat. Hon. JAMES MCDOWELL, late Governor of VirWoodbridge, of Michigan, and Jarnagin, of Ten- ginia. We have not yet had an opportunity of exnessee, will in all probability be succeeded by amining its contents very minutely, but from acurDemocrats, Ihough il is said that local causes may
give Woodbridge a chance for re-election. Davis sory glance at its pages, believe it to be quite an
of Massachusetts, Clayton, of Delaware, Miller, of interesting publication.,
New Jersey, Morehead, ofKentucky, Whigs, and
Surgical Operation
Calhoun, of South Carolina, Lewis, of Alabama,
WeHlffce been .informed that the operation for
Chalmers, of Mississippi, Semple, of Illinois, Ashley, of Arkansas, Houston, of TeXaa, Democrats, cataract has been recently performed with comwill bo succeeded by Senators of like politics— plete success -by Dr. STRAJTH of our town. The
and the chances for re-election of Berricn, of operation was performed on both eyes Of a negro
man belonging to Thomas .vriggs, Esq., and alThe Administration and the Opposition.
Georgia, are about even.".
.
"If Ihe above statement prove correct, and the though the subject was about sixty years old and
As a general rule, (says the Baltimare Argu?,)
had been, blind for'many months, his vision has
it is more easy to attack than to defend. From Whigs will carry Georgia at Ihe next eleclipn, been restored perfectly.
and Iowa and Wisconsin come into the Union
the Very imperfection of man's nature, no measure with Democratic Senators, next winter, the Senate
The success which has greeted Dr. S. in his
can be entirely faultless ; and hence it is very will stand on the 4th of March, 1847,40 Demo- surgical operations renders it neither proper nor
necessary for individuals to go off to the cities to
. •
.
easy to point out and exaggerate defects.- But crats to 20 Whigs."
operations performed, when it catt.be done
there are exceptions even to this rule. The . . "Ic son ANT PENNSYLVANIA."—A .New York have
equally as well hero. There is also another imcourse- of the opposition is a cose in point The Whig paper denounced Pennsylvania, a few days portant matter that ought to be looked at, viz.:
Democratic party elected Mr. Polk to the Presi- since,-as" ignorant," " dumb," &c.j to which the that surgical enterprise at home ought to tie _endency, announcing at the 'time of his nomination Pennsylvanian replies, that the charge iff owing couraged by the public, and thus manifest conficertain general principles, on which the several to its adherence to Democratic measures, and then dence in those who have qualified themselves, and
are ready to operate for any disease requiring sursections of the party were united. These princi- clinches the Yorker on the " ignorance of Penn- gery for its relief.—Free Press.
ples were chiefly the reduction: of the Whig Pro- sylvania" by comparing it with four crack Whig
OUR COUNTRY—-Well .may every American
tective Tariff of 1842, the establishment of the In- Stales, which exhibits, by Ihe census of 1840, Ihe boast of his country, her institutions, laws and
dependent Treasury, and a strict construction 'of following facts, placing the Old Keystone State government; what an astonishing spectacle does
the United States of America present to the
• fne Constitution. The first session of tho new far above its Whig compeers:
world ! Behold 29 free and independent States,
Congress is over, and we behold the completion
Above 20 that '
each, .(as regards the management of its own inPopulation, cannot read or write.
of most of the promised reforms. ; The Tariff of
Pennsylvania, 1,724,033 33,040, or less than 2 per ct ternal affairs) 'possessing unlimited sovereignty
protection has given way to a Revenue Tariff— N. Carolina, 753,410 56.GOU, or about 7* "
yet confederated with others under a general gov. 78,085 4,832, or about
61 " . ernment, to secure the enjoyment of " Life, liberad valorem duties bare taken ilia j>laro«f cfccifir. JJelaware,
Kentucky,
719,803 40,018, or about
51 "
ty and the pursuit of happiness." We have been
—-and? the vile mirtimum dudes have been alto" Ohio,
1,519,468 35,394, or about
St "
the objects of scorn and contempt, to the supportgetlier, and we hope forever, abolished. The
LAND SALE.—By the recent proclamation of
of monarchical governments. We have purstrange and unconstitutional union of State Banks the President of the United States, the subjoined ers
sued the " even tenor of our way," unmindful of
and the Treasury Department, (once the favorite
number of acres of land in the State and Territo- scorn and;, abuse, ^lil.we have compelled the
theme of Whig malediction as the Pet-Bank Eye- ries enumerated, are to be offered at public sale, governments of Europe to acknowledge IhaVwe
are prosperous and happy. Their predictions retern.) has been dissolved, and. in its stead we have viz:
main unfulfilled, and wo are rapidly pushing onthe Independent Constitutional Treasury. The
Acres. wards, until the time shall arrive, when wo shal
Warehouse Bill is another important measure, Arkansas,
3,698,425 take our place as the first nation in the world.—
placing the importer of email means in a position Missouri,
3,962,476 What can stop our progress ? Our people have
J,263,686 the Anglo-Saxon blood, running through Iheii
to compete, as far as he may, with the large capi- Florida,
296,337 veins; they possess zeal, and indomitable cour
talist We regret that the Land Graduation Bill Mississippi, _
Wisconsin' Territory,
!,129,09* age, suporodded to an amount of intelligence am
did not pass, • The next session, we trust, it will Iowa Territory,
896,997 moral worth, that will compare favorably will
become a law, and so settle along-vexed question.
any nation in existence. Those who have prod
Total, 10,446,818 Scaled the downfall of our nation on the history o
The veto of the Harbor and River Bill was nobly
Mineral lands, under the special act of Congress, the past, have failed to see, that there is an im
done, in vindication of the strict construction prinmense difference; between our Republic and
will
be proclaimed in the course of two or three those of Greece and Rome. . Real liberty was
ciple of the Republican party. Of course those
who are in favor of profuse expenditures in 'the weeks, on the recipt o( the reports recently requir- then unknown.—They were destitute of that in
Genera) Government, the indefinite extension, of ed from tho land offices. They are as follows; lelligence, worth and refinement of character, tlia
Acres. characterizes Christian nations of the 19lh centu
Executive patronage, and 'all the measures of the
ry. Their governments were in the hands of am
Hamilton arid Webster policy, do not relish these IpiVft Ter'y (Dubuque dis't lead landc) 286,126 bilious and corrupt rulers, who were able at any
Arkansas—
Batesville
lead
lands,
67,602
acts. It-would be strange if they did.
• "
Fayelteville "
46,166 time to overthrow the liberty of the Republic,—
Illinois—Dixon,
243,773 We have no such evils to fear. Our mach is on
• The Next Senator.
170,229 ward, and so long as we maintain onr intelligenc
A writer in the Winchester Virginian, sign- Missouri—Jackson copper region,
and virtue; so long as wo avoid the rocks an
ing himself " B,," advocates the claims of .the
Total,
811,897 shoals that have been fatal to the republics of pas
ages, just so long shal) we be prosperous and hap
Hon. R. M. T. HUNTER, as the Senator from VirRETROCESSION.—The vote on the Retrocession py.—AT. Y.Sun.
ginia, to fill the place of Mr. Archer.
of Alexandria to Virginia, as far as given on
THE NOBILITY OE INTELLECT—Welove tonn
^ THE FALL ELECTIONS. —The coming Fall elec- Tuesday last, is sufficient to ecttle the question lice
the development of genius, in the strugglin
tions for Congressional and State Officers, will that Alexandria city and county is re-annexed to child of poverty, aa an- encouragement to .tubs
take place in the following order :
the " unterrified Commonwealth" of old Virginia. who embarrassed by the want of means, but burn
ing with the noblest aspirations, ore striving in th
Vermont,
Tuesday,
September 1,
II J ' H u n . THOMAS II. BENTON passed through same intellectual race. And, hall tho time, th
Maine,
Monday,
September 14,
Georgia,
Monday,
October 6,
Harpers-Ferry on Wednesday, on his way to Mis- children of the. rich have not the mental capac!
of their poorer associates. Poverty, howove
Arkansas,
Monday,
October 6,
souri. After dining at the Virginia Hotel, (Mr. tics
is no bar to merit in, this glorious country,'and
Maryland,
Wednesday, October 7,
Ish's,)
he
proceeded
immediately
on
his
way
to
is not uncommon to find men of the inaotobscur
South Carolina, Monday,
October 13,
the West.
origin, occupying Jiy force of talents alone, th
Pennsylvania, Tuesday,
October 13,
most elevated public places.
Ohio.
Tuesday,
October 13,
- ID" Upon examination, the communication of
As an instance in point, the New Haven paper
Mississippi,
Monday,
Novembers,
''
Ironaideg,"
is
respectfully
declined.
speak of a'young man in the graduating class a
Michigan,
Monday,
November 2,
New York,
n,
November 3,
F'AOAN'M Vvuv.—A fmv days ago, Mr. John \ ale who entered College three years ago, an
New Jersey, Tuesday,
November 3,
Fiigan of the Marble Yard on Loudoun street ex- is said to have made his way thero from a diulanc
Massachusetts, Monday,'
November 9, '
hibited a very ingenious lifting and'forcing pump of above one hundred miles on foot, and to has
Delaware,
' Tuesday,
November 10.
patented by film, to the astonishment of a'number entered upon his collegiate course with Ihe sum
of by-utandcM. By the power, of uno man the of juut three dollars! He has, by his unaided e
BOOT AND. SHOP. AUCTIONS.—The New York pump drew water from the run—and discharged forts, sustained himself to the end of that court
correspondent of the Philadelphia U. B. Gazette it in a bold current over the roof of a three story and now cornea off with distinguished honor.
says:—" There were two auction sales of boot*, IIOUBO, among tho highest in .lawn. This machine
But what in extraordinary In his cano is, |jh«
&c., to day. Though (he company, being divided, is Dimple in its construction—and cheap too we he has also found lime lo |iiixh bin • malheinatic
was not very largo at either, yet the biddings were understand, might be made very useful In raising and other studies beyond the l i m i t s of the prescril
spirited and full prices obtained1; men's thiek walortobuildingti from, adjoining springs—it could ed college cnuric. As evidence of his prnmis
boots at 01,10 a $1 25 pair; do. brogans at 40 a alnu bo rendered valuable In extinguishing fires In severe suli-iirer it may bo stated that an clabc
OOc ; men's kip boots at $1,30 a 81 47; do. bro- In'early triages of conflagration. We cordially re- rule paper on the law uf electrical conduction i
gansat47 a C2J. In prices at thick boots and commend Mr. Fagan'u pump to the patronage of nifinh was published by him in the March nuinbe
brogaiifl there has been considerable falling off our community.—-IViMe/irtfer Virginian.
of Dr. Sillimuu'H Journal of Hcionrc. which fo
since winter, but kip bfogans are not BO plenty
experimental, mathematical and logical merit,
as last year, and' maintain Ihenwelves pretty • GEORGE E. KINO, of the firm of Hart 6V Co., (tiirpafuicd by nothing in that department oficienc
well."
flour merchants, New York, who absquatulated which )mn over appeared in thai work, and whic
from that city gome time since with $10,000 or hiw already elicited from Sir Michael Fantdny, tl
A TALL EDITOR AND A TALL MAJOJIITV.—Mr, $ao,000, wo« arrested in Ohio, some week* since, prince of philosopher* in electricity, a complimen
Wentworth, the lull editor and Congressman, is but obtained his discharge on a writ of habeas of which either of our eminent countrymen, Pro
re-lected by the tall majority of 6,000. Mr. Wenl- corpus. He has nince, however, been arrested Morse or Dr. Henry, might well be proud. l,t
worlh goes extensively into the affection of his by the same officers at HufTulo.iuid Is now In con- our riling generation to ho a lewou from, this «\
finement at that place.
constituents.
ample.

Reduction orWnfrc*.
The WJiigs, who, in profession, are tho pnrtic'ur friends of tho laboring men of the country*
Miiplnin that a reduction of wages has been ocnsbned in many factories of tho north, by the
peal ofthe tariff of 1849, and the poor men arc
ailed upon to avenge this injury done them and
10 counlry. It is, therefore, acknowledged that
10 tariff of 1843 was hot a W,r upon thf. people for
ic exclusive benefit tfrid emolument of these csiblishincnts—a bounty from tho government to
'iat particular Interest, at the expense of all others;
horwiso they could have paid no higher prices
r labor under that act,- than under, tho new one.
lie prices of labor, to be profitable to Ihe cmpjayr, must always be in reasonable proportion to the
ost and .value of production, A manufacturer
ould not pay a laborer 75 cents per day for tho
ame value of products only, without loss and r u i n
o himself. If the tariff of '42,'then, was not a
ounty lo manufactures, as they contend It was
ot, or did not enable them to command greater
rices for their products than the. now tariff will,
requires no argument to, show that the price.of
bor could not be higher under one than the1 other
ct.
.'.
But, if there has been any reduction of tho pries of labor, it has.been maxlo by those who wnntd a pretext for such reduction, or who were amitioug to manufacture party capital for political
omagogues, to be used against the measures and
olicy of the Republican party. If it be amiltcd
iat the effects of the new tariff will render a reaction of wages necessary, which any sane man
nows not to be the case, that necessity, will not
xist until lhat law goes into operation which will
ot beforsomo months. The manufacturers arc yet
eaping their rich harvests from the tariff of 1842
—they are yet enjoying its advantages. What
•ood cause can be assigned, therefore, for areuclion of wages at this early period, before the
lew law has taken effect? Surely, if these phianthropic manufacturers—these guardians and
cnefiictors of the poor man and the laborer, were
is anxious lo properly reward tlitir laborers as is
epresented by themselves and Whig friends, they
would not be so cruel as to reduce their wages—
upon which they are dependent for a comfortable
upport of themselves and families—before being
orccd (reluctantly of course,) to do so by the acltiI operation of Ihe new law. But the fact is, as
vo have stated, if there has been any reduction of
vagcs, it was made by that sordid and selfish set
f manufacturers who wanted an excuse to rob
lieir laborers of the sweat of their brows,-—or, by
hose who are mean enough to starve their workmen, that they may manulacture political capital
6 be used in a relentless Federal warfare against
lie administration and the Democratic party of
lie country..—Lynchburg Republican. •

THE MEXICAN WAR. —According to the Herd's correspondent, the" greatest activity Is now
iscornable in all tho departments of the arsenal
i Washington. Seventy-five gun carriages, barel ami field, Have been made during the summer,
id this does not fill one-third the requisition. —
In June, a thousand ten irich shell, with mortars
nd cannon, were sent out for an attack on the
astlo at Vora Cruz; within tho last three months
wo millions of cartridges for small arms have,
cen made and sent to the Rio Grande, and there
re sixly boys still engaged in their manufacture^
ar in'ng each a dollar a day; besides, two machines
re in operation — one making copper caps and
10 other prjming ihem with purcussion powder.
'ho powder made use of is the fulminate of mcrury, mixed with half its weight, of saltpetre.—
•cad bullets are being made, rapidly, by comproson. Shipments of the articles are frequent. —
is a mistake to suppose lhat there is any lethargy 'with the government. Sinco the adjourment of
ongress, there has been an increase of zeal ;
nd from present indications at Washington, there
ce'ms, more than ever, an earnest disposition, to
ush the war to a close as soon as possible, and
astcn Ihe restoration of peace."

HGIIt/Y IMPORTANT FIIOM MEXICO.

3/cc/ion, Overthrow and Imprisonment of Qen.
l'aredcs~The Country Pronounced in favor of
Santa Ana—Ms Arrival al Vera Cruz—Annexation of the California! to the U, Slates.
Through the politeness of an eminent commeral house, says tho New Orleans Commercial
'imes of the 24th nit., we have just been placed
n possession of the following most important inormalion from .Mexico.
Tho news was received by a British man-ofwar, lhat touched at Balizc, with despatches from
10 Minister at Mexico for his government. The
urport of these despatches is that the U. States
ni-e. taken possession of the California!, and that
revolution in favor of Santa Ana is complete.
We publish Iho following letters, from which it
vill bo perceived that tho steamer Arab,, with .
anta Ana on board, wen'in sight of Vera Cruz on •
ho 13th instant
VERA Cnuz, August 16,1846.
Availing ourselves of Iho opportunity by a Briah Man-of-.W.ar, we have just lime to stale that
Icxico and Pueblo, have just pronounced for federalism and Santa Ana.
Gen. Bravo's government had hardly been csOF CHEAP DRY GOODS' IN NEW YORK. ablishcd when it was overthrown, and Gen. Sales
—The Journal of Commerce publishes thejollow- as put himself at tho head ofthe movement, until
ng noticfe.of a sale of dry goods in that city on 10 arrival of Santa Ana. Tranquility was soon
Wednesday, chiefly domestic, which drew a large ;stored. Gomez Farias aided Ihe partisans of
Dinpany, and produced spirited bidding :
lanta Ana to bring about the revolution. Hia
" The prices wer^as good as those previously
have come down here to give welcome to
btained by auction thin season. Over two thou- oiis
lanta Ana, who left tho Havana oh the 4th In a
and packages were disposed of. Among Ihom Iritish steamer called Ihe Arab, accompanied by
no thousand packages negro cloths, at 16J a iImonte, Tamariz, Rejon, and Beenes, and Elim
6| cents. They sold last yeat.at 28 cts., and nght to be here every day. Gen. Parades was
ftcr wards wenl down to twenty cents, and this akon prisoner and kept in the citadel of Mexico.
car to 17 J cents per yard at private sate ; 200 Jeneral Sales has Issued already a letter of conases prints, at 4 a 7 cents ; last year 6i cla. for acaiion of Congress on- Ihe principles of 1824;
lie same qualities. Irish linens brought about nd tho members are to assemble, at Mexico on
0 per cent, less than last year. Flannels, .20 10 6th of December next.
er cent. Satinetts, 30 per cent. less. 1 00 ca- The present conveyance carries, the news of
cs colored cambrics, for linings, at 4 a 6 cts.; :io Annexation of California to tho United States.
ast year C,] a 7| cents. There . was also a very
Received last night by express, at the British
irgc sale of French gooda, part of which were
cry rich. The spirit displayed at tho sale djsap- onsulatc :
VERA CRUZ, Aug. 16,1846.
oinled Ihe expectations which had been formed,
Advices have been.received by express, of the
lioiigli after all, prices were lower than last year.
Jpon the whole the spirit of tho dry goods men ormal Annexation nf California to the United
'as exhibited Itself in full energy, and the face Vlales. And this vessel of war lakes the British
f affairs is much brightened by the business of dinisterV despatches to New Orleans, and to
England. Tlie whole country has declared in
he day."
'
avor of Santa Ana, who left Havana for this city
A FORMIDABLE BAND OF RonBERs.^The Tal- in the steamer Arab, but had not arrived, which •
ahassee Floridhn gives the particulars ofthe ar- makes his friends rather anxious for his safe'ty.
esl of a formidable band of about three hundred
P. S.—The Arab just in sight.
obbers'that exists between Florida and Texas,
The New Orleans Picayune of the 12th August,
ommilling depredations on the mails, stealing n a postscript, says, that the British brig of war
icgroes ami horses, and murdering travellers. — ' Daring" arrived off the Balize last evening, from
Alvin Flowers the leader, a singe driver belween Vera Cruz, and two of her officers came up to tlie
-iuincy and Chaliahooche, having heard of Ihe arthis morning, with-a mail and despatches,
WHERE ARE THEY.—Where are the manu- esl of some of his associates, fled to New Orleans, own
ho steamer Arab arrived off Vera Cruz, on' the
aclurers of Panic who flourished during Ihe.ad- 10 was 'pursued and arrested. The Floridian f6th
with Santa Ana on board. ' He imministration of Jackson!and Van Huron. They ays lhat it is the most formidable band ofrobbers liatclyAugust,
himself at the head of tho movewere all men of respectability and talents. They liat has been known since Ihe existence of Mur ment inplaced
that department. The departments of
were worshipped by the Whigs as benefactors of ill's band. ' . ..
'
.
'uebla and Mexico have declared for Sanla Ana,
lie country, and their words became the language
OUTRAGEOUS;—The Cincinnati Morning Adver- and Parcdcs has already been taken prisoner.—
jf oracular wisdom to their infatuated adherents.
Che revolt at the capitol was headed by Gen. Sales.
Jut where are they now ? Forgotten or despis- iser of Tuesday states that duringihe past week
Before Santa Ana left Havana'he look letters
(1—some-reduced to beggery and want, some no less than four attempts have been made to fire ram
Gen. Campbell to Commodore Conner, and
launting in their ill-gotten wealth, and residing he Methodist church on Sixth street, between avowed
himself, in reply to some inquiries as to
n towering.palaces—some dead and gone, with- lace and Vine streets, in that city. On Friday lis intentions; as follows: "If Ihe people of my
jut a kind memory to redeem them from oblivion evening some person or persons placed a Cradle counlry are for war, then I am with them; but!
or shame. There, is not one of them just now in illed with shavings in the basement, which was irefer peace."
irominent public life. The power of a public clon fire and would have consumed the building,
News has been received in Mexico that Montepinion, long-provoked and often-outraged, has lad not some persons discovered it in time. .
rey, in California, has been seized by one of the
riven them inio* impenetrable obscurity, and to
RAIN ! RAIN ! ! RAIN ! ! !—The Jacksonville,vessels ofthe Pacific squadron. Another account
his day their names are never mentioned, save
vith scorn, or as coupled with the ruin they con- E. F.) News, ofthe 7th inst.,says : " It has rain- says that all California has yielded to tho Ameriummated. This is a pregnant and important fact. id more or less in this place for the last forty-one cans'..
[V> the wire-workers in the present panic farce, it lays, end there is yet no probability of i ts ceasing.
JT.ATER FROM THE ARMY.
will operate probably both as a warning and ex- t has caused in several instances severe colds.
The cultivators of the Boil, it is said, have not en- Arrival of the McKim—Capture of China by Capt..
ample.—Pennsyhanian.
McCvlloch-^Arrival of Gen. Taylor al Camarcountered great losses in crops, but would prefer
go—Advance of Capt. Duncan.
"DESPERATE- ATTEMPTS.—The Union givesus experiencing some weather that might beconsid
o understand that a grand whig organization has >red more favorable."
The steamship McKim arrived from Brazos
ecn made, with a capital of thousands, for the
Santiago at an early hour on Sunday morning,
SMALL
Pox.
—
Several
cases
of
this
virulent
disiirpose of accomplishing the repeal of the tariff
jringing dates from Point Isabel of the 17th, and
f 1846. About two hundred thousand anti-tariff ase have bccured lately in Toronto, Canada-. — roin Camargo, the present head quarters of the
Considerable
alarm
was,
excited
in
consequence,
ocuments are being prepared by the organization
army, of the 13th August.
or 'general circulation.' These documents, nd tho Board of Police have some very stringent
Capt. F. L. Ball, of the Kentucky volunteers
hen printed, are ecnt to the folding-room of the cgulations to prevent, if possible, the disease Irbm s supposed to have been murdered by the Mexi,''-.-•
louse of Representatives, &c., where they'are presiding.^_
cans, on the road between Buritia and Matamoegularly enveloped by the folders appointed for
SUGAR.— A commercial computation puts the ras. Tho town of China, on Ihe Rio San Juan, '
ic House, and with wrapping paper prepared whole production of the sugar growing countries 36 or 70 miles from Camargo was .taken on the
nd paid for by Congress ; thence they are car- of- the world, in 1844,down at 778,000 tons, of 5th inst.i^by Captain McCulloch, of the Tex_a8
ied'lo the room of Ihe committee, where they are vhich 200,000 tonp was furnished by Cuba alone. Hangers, without opposition. Col. Seguin with
ranked by one of its members. Of what will n;lhe following year Cuba produced only 80,000 100 Mexicans, were in the town, butin.the'.ap- _
Ills expensive scheme avail the yvbigs ? Do they ons, but the increase from other sources was so iroae.h of the Americans they retrealed. Anontertain .Ihe 'illusory hope lhat they will, by reat that the lotal product amounted to 769.000 .her Mexican depot of arms has .been found at
heso gigantic : movements, succeed in their de- ons, which was very little short of that in 1844. Matamoras, and a quantity of stores and amuniiigris? Hpw ereat will.be their mistake—how Hie consumption of sugar in the whole World is tions.
iverwhelming their disappointment.- All attempts climated at 800,000 Ions, of which Ihe United
For some exceedingly interesting details, of
o create a panic will fail..' Capitalists and man- kingdom consumes about 250,000, the rest of Eu- affairs on the scene of military operation, we reufacturers will learn that democratic working- rope 426,000, tho Unitad States of America 150,- ler bur readers, says the N. O. .Times, to the-letmen cannot be starved into.the remotest sem- 000, and Canada and Ihe other British colonies Ler of our Correspondent, which we append. Forblance of wliigs, and will, ere two years have 16,000. The growth of the United States does ward ! is now tho inspiring motto of Gen. Taylor.
elapsed, quietly resume their business, and be not exceed 100,000 tons, so about two thirds o
MATAMORAS, Aug. 14,1846.
content with a profit of 2 instead of 20 per cent, the consumption and the deficiency is supplied hi
The army on Ibis fronlier is now so much disnicy may persist, for a short time, in endeavor- maple sugar and foreign importation.
persed in different encampments, or en route to
ng lo convince operatives that the. new tarifl
the ports above here, that it is somewhat difficult to
IKON ROOFING.— Mr. W. Beach, of Bushhill fix their whereabouts—if such a word is allowamust inevitably ruin .the country, and plunge the
nasses into irremediable-wretchedness, but il IBS left at the Exchange a sample of casting, in- ble. Two of the Illinois Regiments were atill at
will only bo' love's labor lo^t.' Firmly tho dem- tended for roofing of houses, by which cconom; the Brazos Island on the 10th inst. The Georocratic party awaits the grand onslaught, and and safety will be insured. They are Ihin plalet gia, Alabama, Mississippi, and some portion of
victoriously it will battle against all the mano>- of iron, fastened by nails, and overlapping at the the Tennessee, Ohio ana Indiana volunteers are
vrop that moneyed aristocrats and false-hearted cud.— Phil. If. 8. Gaxeuei
strung .along Ihe river below here, but nearly all
Kilitical tricksters may undertake in .opposition
, NEW. STATE PROPOSED.— A .writer In the under orders to move as soon as transportation
o the true interests of America, and in further- Wilmington
Journal proposes an en can be furnished. The'3d Ohio regiment is enance of motives as base and detestable as they arnement of (Delaware)
the present State of Delaware— by camped on the east side of the river, nearly opare hopeless and fallacious. The fact is, the idding
to its present territory eight counties from posite Hi is place. Col. Johnston's Texas rifle
wliigs are desperate. A had cause engenders Maryland,
Kent, Queen Anne'u, Caroline regiment has gone to Camargo, as has the mountlesperatioh, and the bitter fruits of despair wili Dorchesler,(Cecil,
Talbot, Worcester andf Somerset," ed rifle regiment of Col. Woods, from the same
jc the only result of dishonest machinations."
ind two counties from Virginia, Accomac am States.
[Neto York News.
Brigadier General.Quitman left here last night
Northampton. These counties all lie between
•THE ADVANTAOES OF Low DUTIES TO fits tho Chesapeake and. Delaware bays, and are sail or early this morning, to go above; where'be expects to be assigned the command ofthe Georgia,
AMEIUCAN . FAIIMEIIS.—The reduction of the Corn to he homogeneous in interest)
Alabama, and Mississippi regiments. Brigadier
Law duties is already producing its happy effects,
CAUTION
TO
QUACKS.—
A
verdict
of
five
hun
General Hamer, with .one regiment from Ohio,
Head the following, a single day's business:
" The following extensive supplies offlouram dred dollars damages woe recorded in the Berk one from Kentucky, and .the Baltimore and WashCounty
Common
Pleas
last
week,
against
a
phy
ington battalions, reached here this morning, goother articles from, the United States, took .place
at tho port of Liverpool, in one day: The Niello sician residing in Kutztown, for unskilful and neg ing to Camargo, where the head quarters ol Gen.
ligent
treatment
of
a
fractured
arm,
Taylor now are, and where the army is concenlas Diddle, from New Orleans, brought 7,00(
as rapidly as possible. The 2d dragoons,
packages of flour, and 76,000 staves for coopers
BESTOWING TITLES. —Th'6 Charlestown Mer trating
use ; the Farewell, from Baltimore, 9,630 barrels oury .gives the following descriptive epithets to th now commanded by Captain May, and the light
of flour, and 4,678 bushels of wheat; the Hardie three highest officers in the country .: " Rougl artillery of Lieutenant Ridglcy, leave to-morrow,
from New Orleans, 1,479 packages of flour, 1,58 and Ready" for Taylor; "Rough and too Ready,' to escort a train of wagons. In the course of fifbags of corn, and 607 sacks of wheat; the Ho for Gaines, and " Not Ready Enough," for Scott teen days, the largest army ever assembled, at
one point, since the time of our revolution, in thebort Parker, from New York, 5,283 barrels o
DEATH OF JUGE KENNEDY.—At Philadelphia service of the United States, will be at Camargo.
flour, GG bf bread, and several of Indian meal
tho Hargrave, from Baltimore, 6,700 barrels o on Wednesday evening, about nine o,clock, th We shall all, .regulars and irregulars, be there,
flour, 4,000 bushels of Indian corn, 300 of lard Hon. John Kennedy, one of the Associate Justice and then see what is to follow.
I have endeavored to ascertain the actuaT force&c.; and the Promise, from Montreal, brougli ofthe Supremo Court of Pennsylvania, died at hi
8,200 barrels of flour, 6,000 barrels of wheat, and residence in that city, after a long and severe 111 in this quarter, and the best information to be hodr
makes it over eighteen thousand men, and they'
ness, in the 73d year of his age.
4,tK)0 bushels of peas, the produce of Canada."
still come. What they are to do, is more than I
ARKANSAS ELECTION.—11. W. Johnson, th
SIGNS OF RUIN.—The Express of this morning democratic candidate, has deen elected to Con cun'tcll, as I feel confident thai Ihe Mexican Go(says Friday evening's N. Y. Post,) contains th grcss without opposition. A largo mojority-of th vernment can never organize a force one-half as
following singular commentary on its prophecie newly elected legislature will also be democratic strong.
The Rio Grande is to be the base of tho line of
of ruin, In bo brought about by the new Tariff:
The Little Rook Democrat says: " The questio
" The present appearance of mercantile affair of the United States Senatorial election, so far a operations. The principal depot will be at Cain this city contrasts very strongly with the gen we have returns, stands about four in favor of Ash margo ; from whence we shall go to Monterey
and as much further as directed. General Tayoral apathy, so apparent in all kinds of business a ley lo one for Yell."— ff. O. Bulletin.
lor says his orders are to advance, and he shall
week ago.. The number of merchants from overj
part of our country, now in the city, has not bee
WATER IN BOSTON.—-'Jflje people of Boston go ahead until be is ordered to stop. The latter
exceeded for many years, and the several larg have suffered greatly for water of late. On Tues not. a probable event.
The Texas mounted regiment, commanded by
auction sales this week have been well attended day night they had a rain, and tho Traveller says
As a specimen of tho spirit and dispatch wit " As an illustration ofthe eagerness with wind Col. Hays, left this place on the 8th inst., on an
which business Is done in Now York, we mus the precious element is collected, we may men expedition into the interior.. They go first to the
mention our having witnessed our well know lion that wo counted sixteen vessels of differen town of San Fernando, about one hundred miles
friend, Wilmerding, aoll yesterday morning, i 'kinds, set in a single yard to catch Ihe fa|lin, west of south from here, from whence they will
up'the country to the m»in road from CaIhe short space of Jess than ten minutes, betwee drops. Largo families have been without a sup range
margo to Monterey. They left without tenta or
nine And len hundred packages of dry goods!— ply of water, either herd or soft, for months."
supplies, and expect to subsist by foraging.—
This being part of a sale of over sixteen hundrc
' CARPETS- — A sale of carpets, from the Thomp- Hays is supplied with sufficient funds, and orderpackages made by his auction house yesterday. sonvillo
factory, recently took place in New York ed to pay well for all he taken to subsist hia com•
It Was woll attended, a good many out of tow mand. The trip will bo interesting, though aTHE GREAT BOOK TRADE SALES.—On Wed dealers being present, and the whole stock was hard one ; and I ihould not be surprised if tl|ey
nesday, as is our wont, wo strolled into the grea sold at prices fully up to the expectations of th have a brush with the ranclteros. The regiment
book fialos rooms of Hangs, Richards & Plat trade, if not above them; though considerabl is about 600 strong now, as two companies have
where we found a large concourse .of the worth lower than hist year's rates. Axininisler carpets gone a different course. Lutnsden, of the Picabibliopoles of Iho several sections of tho countr; brought $3 66 the running yard ; three-ply, 97 yune, is one of the crowd, as are several others
busily occupied in the purchase and inspection o a $1 0-U ; super ingruiir.G7.J a 76c ; fine ingraii woll known in your city,,
books,'like a meeting of merchants at the ex 6(U a 61 ; Venitian 30 a 80c. according to widt
" A strong party exists in the country opposite
change. This is by tar the heaviest semi-annui and
pattern ; tufted and chenelle rugs, $3 60
to Santa Anna, which, it Is likely, will operate to
sale-catalogue over known ;• the proceeds are ex $8 tach.______'
_
make him desirous of Peace, should he even be able
peeled to reach 8360.000,
THE LARGEST KIND- KNOWN. —A volunlee to obtain power without fighting for it. At all
Iff. Y. Courier and Enquirer.
writing lo Louisville from the Rio Grands, eay events, the distracted and impoverished condition'
of the country, with a knowledge of the power of
The new Countilution which wai submitted f " that the musquitoes lliero can stand .flat-foolei his opponents, will prevent his sending any considIhe vole ofthe people in Missouri, hat been re upon Ihe ground and withy t difficulty drink \va erable number of troops to the northern frontier."'
t«r out of a pint tin cup.."
jecled by a decisive majority,

THE TOBACCO Cnor.—The Leonardtown Md.
CIUMB IN TUB Otn Wom.D.—Wo meet daily
Farther Intelligence from Mexico.
MURDER.—At Syracuse, on Saiirday night week. Susan WRtk'ins, a colored
The New Orleans papers of the 25th nil., con- with accounts of crime, the result of cupidity, in leacon of Thursday last says: ,
" In almost every section of our county the to- irl of" doubtful character," having boon corrcclown country, but wo have yet some steps to
• tain further Interesting details of the news re- onr
idvanco before hopeless poverty will lead to such >acco crop presents an exceedingly gloomy appear- d for her base conduct, \)y her step-father, John
ceived by the British .brig-of-war Daring, from. torrors as are enacted in Europe. At Kleiniell ance—much worse than wo ever before witnessed ackson, also a colored person,
took an axe ttnobMexico. The Picayune says:
n Hungary, a widow lady who wan in the habit nt tliis BeasonJjtethin the last two or three weeks erved by Jackson, and gave him such a Mow on
" Upon the appearance of the Arab off Vora of coming annually from Pesth, to attend tho Fete- we have hnPi Hpportunity of examining a good 10 head, near the cnr, that he hm remained InCruk, Commodore Conner repaired on board the Dicu, bringing with her her litllo daughter, an many fields, ana among them all wo have not mot enslhlc ever since, nnd the probability ig that lie
Btoamer Princeton, and an attempt was made'to only child, missed the little girl in the crowd, and with one that was as good as the quality of,the will die of ttie wound. Oho is in prison.
Intercept the Arab; but the morning was calm and after all possible effort, was obliged to return soil appeared to call' for. The general impresKr iNri.uKNZA AMI CONSUMPTION.—It isJmWit a
Bliri slipped into port without hindrance with her lome without her, giving her up for lost. This sion-among our farmers ia that the crops in St.
Valuable freight. Opinions differ as to tho inten- year die went again to this religious ceremony, Mary's thin time cannot possibly exceed two-thirds
tions of the Commodore towards Santa Anna, ind as she passed through tho street recognized of an average one and many think that it will fall
cnmplaintii with the amatol Indiffcrenra, anil Ic
Homo bellevltlg that he Jiad no desire to intercept he poor little thing, all in rags, holding out her considerably short of this estimate.
icin run on fur weeks ana even months, without llihikhim. On this subject we learn by letters received land to receive charity, and deprived of both eyes!
IB
of
lh,e ilnngor. At tint you have wlml you considur
NAimow
ESCAPE.—We
learn
that
Mr.
Edward
Behind
the
child
sat
an
old
woman,
who,
upon
by the U. S. brig Perry, at Pensacola from Haalight cough or rold ; yon allow huflineMi, pleasure, or
vana, that before Santa Ana left Havana, our con- the mother's re-claiming her daughter, pushed her 1 .amdcn, of Worcester county, his wife and two urcTcnhnai
to prevent you from giving, it any attention j
sul, Colonel Campbell, had a conversation witli away, and resisted violently her attempt to com- children, narrowly escaped drowning \Vhilst crosslim fictile* upon your brenst — you become hottrsd, have
Ing
tho
ferry
at
Newtown
.on
Sabbath
last.
Mr.
ins
In
the
tide
ol
n
s
n
e
t
e or
o r chest,
c e s , eipr ctortita
ctortia largo
argo quantities
quan
municate
with
the
child.
The
police
interfering,
him to the following effect:
'
perlmpn mited with blow! ; n, difficulty of b'runth
Cot. C. inquired >( tho General WM In favor of all wore carried before a magistrate, whsrc tho old Lamdcn apprehending no diinger, drove his car- natter,
ensues, mill then you find your own foolish nfcilccl
the war with tho United. States. To which tho woman at last confessed that she had stolen the riage, which was drawn by twoTiorscsjinto the fer- rij;
IIH brought on this complaint. If then, yon value life of
General replied, " You know how It is; if tho peo- child during the procession, and torn out its eyes ry-boat, for (he purpose of crossing to the opposite i-nlih, bo warned In time, and don't trlflo with ynu'r
ple of my country are for war, then I am with with a knife, in order to attract compassion and side. Soon after the boat had left shore (ho horses 'old, or trim to nny aiiack nostrum to cure you ; but
them ; but I would prefer peace.". Before leav- «iin the more by her begginc This woman is a suddenly look fright find by a backward move- nmcHinlely procure a mute ortwo of tlml famous rumoDr. Wlstar's Italsam of Wild Cherry which is well
formerly a do- ment, precipitated tho carriage with Mr. L. and y,own
ing Havana, he requested and received from Col. Sloravlan, nged 67 years', and
to be ilio most speedy cam every known, tut thouCampbell a letter of introduction to Commodore mestic. The punishment for her crime is being family into the river. ' Fortunately they 'were all tidH
will testify whom lives have been mvcdliy It.
Conner. He also took with him a valuable box broken alive npon the wheel. The unfortunate rescued from their perilous situation without in- For Influenza it in the very best medicine in the world,
of cigars, intended as a present for tho Commo- mother is said to be in a dying state, broken heart- jury, but the carriage immediately sunk, drowning as hundreds will testify. '
both'horses. Wo understand tho carriage has KT A. fresh supply of tho nbove Ital-nm on Irani) anil
dore. Upon arriving off Very Cruz, he took pood ed under this dreadful misfortune.
care to waste no time in the presentation of his EXTRAORDINARY AFFAIR—A Marriage perform- since been found, having sustained no material or sale by J. II. BEARD, Clmrlcntown.
damage.—Princes
Anne Herald.
letter or cigars. through, the Telegraph.—TJio N. York corresThe letter announcing the above intelligence ed
pondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer relates the
BURKED TO DEATH.—The dwelling house of
Monday evening last, by the Rev. Dr. .Tones, JOHN
urges as a scandalous shame, that while tho re- following
Mr. David Leaks', at Marklmm, near Toronto, 8. On
story:
,
WRIOIIT, Esq., of Chicago, Illinois, to Mlw CATIIAvolution is going on in Vera Cruz and Mexico,
There
is
a
story
current
hero
among
the
"
upwas
destroyed
by
fire
on
tho
night
of
the
8th
inst.,
IINK
TIIRNKII, daughter of the late Henry S. Turner,
Gen. Taylor is advancing with hia forces into the per tens," which iff true, is ono of the most extra- and a young man named William Atkinson, per- KM)., of1).thU.
county.
interior, opposed by no force of any consideration. ordinary occurrences that ever look place, nnd ished in the ilamoB in endeavoring to save property In WHIiannport. Md., on Wednesday the 19th ult., by
This is denounced us tho more disgraceful, inas- throws all the novelists of the present age entirelie Rev. Robert Wilson, Mr. DAVID BOVKR, to Miss
much as by' the consummation of the revolution, ly in the shade. It appears that a certain young
ANN M. daughter of Mr. Henry Uigham, both of Martins,
BILIOUS CIIOLIC.—The following recipe has burg.
3000 troops from Guadalajara and 4000 from the lady, tho daughter of one of tho wealthiest mernever
been
known
to
fail
in
a
single
Instance:
On Thursday evening last, at tho Eagle Hotel in Marcity of Mexico are now at liberty to move at once
in Boston, had formed tin attachment for
Take, say a fourth of a pound'of plug or com- iimburg.by the Rev. Win. It. Coffin, Cant. JOHN Wito the frontier, and these united to thn army of the achants
handsome
young
man,
who
was
a
clerk
in
her
<IL«,
lo Miss NANCY Mtrtis, daughter of Mr. John Mymon
chewing
tobacco,
tear
it
well
to
pieces
and
North would be able to make head against the in- Father's counting room, and had determined to
put it in a vessel and pour oh to it a sufficiency of ers, all of Berkeley County.
vaders.
him for better or worse, although her father boiling water to moisten and swell the leaves, lay
The same letter announces that some adven- liavepreviously
DIED,
given her hand to another suitor. it on a cloth and apply it to the scat of the pain.
turers from the United States, supported by the liadThe
In Winchester, on Thursday 27th ult., Mr. JOHN
lady's'
father
having
heard
of
this
attachcrew of a' sloop of war, had taken possession of the ment, feigned ignorance, but determined to bre,nk
?OOIIRAN, aged about 57 yenrs. His remains were InTHE DIFFERENCE—The ordinary time requir- terred
port of Monterey, in California, and the writer it oil', and give liis daughter to the gentleman ho
on Friday in tho family burial ground.
ed
for
a
trip
from
New
York
to
China,
is
from
ten
adds: "God knows what will be the result of [mil promised her. For this purpose he directed
On Friday, tlm 7th ult. nt Mount"Independence, Fau
to
twelve
months;
but
by
.
Whitney's
projected
nuier
County,
Va., Airs. SARAH, wife of Capt. Andrew
this movement, as well as the invasion made by the young man to take passage in one of the
railroad, and steamers, the trip may be made in
the way of New Mexico." In conversing with steamers
that
loft
Now
York
and
proceed
to
twenty-one days.
• •
Capt. Matson, we learn that the intelligence of the
and transact some business for him
success of arms upon the Pacific was by no means England,
EFFECTS
OF
LIQUOR.—A
young man, in a state
The lover accordingly came to New York,
Jiew at Vera Cruz, it having been received many thej-e.
Imt meantime, the young lady got some know- of intoxication, in tlio city of Boston, on Mondays before the Daring sailed for this port.
Kr By Divine ponqisnion the Sacrament of tho I/inl's
night, fancying he was in his bed-room, nilof her father's intentions, and sent a meswill be administered in the Presbyterian Church
Santa Ana, who had only been signalized when ledge
sell himself, and went to sleep in the street, Supper
sage
by
telegraph
to
that
effect
to
her'lover
in
n this town on the next Sabbath—Sent, tlie Otli. Sera. postscript to the. above letter was written, sub- New York.
leaving his clothes and a gold watch on the side- vices
preparatory will commence on Saturday morning
sequently arrived and was received at Vera Cruz
11 o'cfonk. '
Tho expedient the two lovers resorted to for ac- walk. The police fortunately chanced to pass, at Charlestown,
with every demonstration of enthusiasm and joy. complishing
Sept. 4.
.
their desire, and dcjcuting the fath- a few minutes afterwards, f!hd he was accommoWe learn that Parcdes was taken prisoner and er's views, was
dated with a bunk in the watch house.
novel
and
extraordinary.
She
KT
The
Rev.
SierriMUB
TyaTON
will
prearh
in
thi
confined; as it was his manifest intention to em- took her stand in the telegraph office in Boston,
Presbyterian Church at Harpers-Ferry, on next Sabbath
ploy the troops, equipped for the army of the
Letters from .Mississippi speak very discourag- at 11 o'clock.
•
Sept. 4.
he did the same, with a magistrate, in the ingly
North, to oppose the ad vance of Santa Anna from and
of
the
cotton
crop.
They
state
that
the
in N. York, and with the aid of the light- ravages of the worm exceed all past experience.
School Commissioners.
Vera Cruz iristead of marching against Gen. office
they were made bone of one bone and ilesli
An adjourned meeting of the School Commissioners o
Taylor. The revolution in the City of Mexico ning,
county will take place on Friday the 1 lib inst.
ono flesh. This is certainly applying this in
Ruin!—James Leonard,of New Preston, Conn., Jefferson
followed immediately npon the announcement of of
which time tho whole of the districts will be cqmple
to a purpose never contemplated by Pro- offers part of his factory for sale, certifying .the at
the declaration in Vera Cruz on the 31st ult.— vention
ted.
H
is
necessary that those of the Com
Morse, and exhibits a great deal of ingcnu. profits to have been forty per cent., and offering missipners indispensably
Some accounts Bay that General Par.edes is con- fessor
who were absent at the last meeting should be
ity.
.
II. N. GALLAHEK, Clerk.
to guarantee 26 per cent, in lieu of half the pro- present at the next
fined in the Castle <K Peroto, instead of Mexico.
A few days since, this lady's father insisted fits!
September 4, 1816.
•
.
The following extracts are from tho New. Or- upon
her
marriage
with
the
gentleman
he
had
seAGENCY.
leans Delta:
VERY GOOD.—The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette, . V. B. PALMER, whose offices are S. E. corner of Haiti
We, yesterday, were incidentally informed that lected for her, and as might be expected, he was
Boston people have had an earth- more and Culvert streets, BALTIMORE; N. W. come
one the British naval officers, from the-Daring, amazed when she told him she was already the says:—"The
anihare naturally proud of it. Our broth- Third and Chesnut streets, PHILADELPHIA ; Tribun
who came up to the cityjsnuid in private conver- wife of Mr. U.. and the manner in which the cer- quake,
performed. Mr. B. followed his em- er of tho New York Tribune, is jealous for the Buildings, NEW YORK, and No. 12 Stale street', lips
sation, that Santa Anna had arrived immediately emony was
TON, is the agent in those cities for the " SPIRIT b
directions and went in the steamer to honor of New York, and is devising ways and JKFFKRSOH,"
oil" Vera Cruz, before the Daring sailed, and that ployer's
Ho will receive and forward promptly
means
to
get
up
an
earthquake
there.
Let
them
England.
.The
merchant
I
have
heard,
is
.taking
Commodore Conner had made him prisoner.— measures to contest the validity of the marriage. quarrel it out, say we ; Boston may quake, and Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,and is fully author!
zed
to
receive
payment
for the same.
This statement may not be correct, but when SanNew York may quake, but after all, Philadelphia
ta should have reached there—as reached there he
PUBLIC SALE.
ENGLISH OPINIONS.—We have noticed several •will bo the Quaker city."
lias before this—we'cannot see how Com. Conner
can reconcile it to lib duty to let him pass into recent expressions of opinion, from high" sources
The drought in the Western part of the State
I LL be sold at the residence of tlie late Inna
in Great Britain, which appear to us worthy p! of New York is said to be very Great. Lake Erie
VeraCruzi
Tho night before the Daring lelt, intelligence preservation, for'future reference. Among the was at the last accounts ten inches lower than TT than Burns, dec'd, on THURSDAY th
nth day of September, the following Personal Pro
had been received by express at the British Con- most remarkable of these, is the following extract usual.
perty, to-wit ^
sulate, (confirming the.report by this same vessel, from a speech in'the British House of Commons.
At tho last dates from Nauvoo, there was ever] 8 head of Work Horses, 1 Riding Mare ;
in Jamaica, and published by 'us,) that California The passages we have italicised are indicative ol
had been taken possession of by the American the nature of the re/lections that are beginning prospect.of further difficulties, between the Mor 2 three-year old Colts ;
squadron, and that the people had declared them- to force themselves on the minds of the most philo- mans and • Anti-Mormons in Hanover county, II G Milch Cows, three yearling Calves ;
29 largo Hogs, for the pun, 4 sows, 13 shoals ;
'
selves in favor of annexation to the United States. sophical and thoughtful of the British statesmen. linois.
46 Sheep and Lambs ;
The New Orleans Times of the 25th ult., says: The speaker is Lord Morpeth:
IiiGi.ADD.-An
observant
Londofi
correspondent
o
13 stands of Bees;*
" I feel that, we cannot confront the example of
—The proclamation issued by Gen. Taylor, to the
National Intelligencer thinks that Ireland is One Corn Barrel; '•
inhabitants of the Mexican Republic, appears in general ease and comfort which prevails among the the
politically
more
tranquil
than
it
has
been
for
many
Two
Farm Wagon's, ono Wagon Bed ;
most of the journals of the country, arid forms a American people. (Hear.) We all know the years. O'Connell, he says, has become more
1 pair Wood-ladders, 1 one-horse Cart;
fruitful subject of comment for the editors, who story of the Irish laborer, who refused to write moderate and
his views and action 1 one-horse Wagon, nearly new ;
:—
inoaoraio and, temperate in ins-vie
aSect to regard it, as may naturally be expected, home that he had meat three times a day, because This
men who Wagon and Plough Harness;
has raised up an opposition to'jiim;
t
from their national vanity, with an air of disdain. nobody would believe him. We cannot confront -This
are for hasty and violent action ; they call them One Barouche and Harness, nearly new ;
-'- The Monitor of.the Sth.containsa long and for- the growing aspiration of pur own people—we .can- 'selves""
Young Ireland," and pretend that O'Con The one-half of a six-horse Threshing Machine
cible article.on the recent revolution. It animad not confront 'the onward-tendency of.lhe age in noil has sold
himself to.the whigs—a gratuitous
(spike ;)
verts in no measured terms of severity on tUe re which, we live, if tea do not consent to administer and unjust calumny."
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Cutting Box; ,
turn of Santa Ana to power, and declares that and to work out Our aristocratic notions in a more
having opposed his elevation, it will still continue democratic'spirit. (Cheers.) Notwithstanding Potato Flour is manufactured in England and Ire 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 Sleigh, 1 Harrow ;
its opposition, unless assured that advesity and ex- that implied dissent, I contend that no aristocrati- land, which contains not only the starch, but al Four Bar-shear Ploughs ;
ile have exercised a salutary influence on his char- cal institutions which rest on exclusive privileges the ingredients of the tuber, axcept the skin ant Double and Single Shovel do.; iniil be able to stem the current of (he age.— cuticle. The potatoes are washed, • sliced, driei Mowing Scythes, Cradling Scythes ;
acter.
It is stated that some of the disaffected citizens (Cheers.) I contend that there is no aristocra- thoroughly, ground, and sifted through a bolt o Rakes and Forks, 1 Water Car ;
of Monterey, in conjunction with a few inhabitants tical body which rests on.especial interests will sieve. 100 pounds of potatoes yield from 37 to 30 25 tons of Timothy Hay.
Household aud Kitchen
of American origin, who were aided by tho crew escape their certain downfall. (Cheers.) And pounds of flour. This article is said to be 60 pe
of the U. S. sloop of war Falmouth, took posses- that no aristocracy, no matter how long de- cent, more nutritious for man or beast than super
scended*
can
exist
with'the
corn
law
when
the
sion of the city, hoisted the American colors, and
fine wheat flour. It ferments with yeastilour.an Such as Beds, Bedsteads', and Bedding ;
proclaimed the Californias annexed to the .United pressure will come, and that corn law will bo pro: makes fair bread. Experiments have been mad Tables, Chairs, 1 Bureau ;
nibitory.
I
think
that
will
be
too
hard
a
strainfor
Slates.
•
which show that a given surface of land cultival One 34 hour Clock, 1 Cupboard ;
any title deed, no matter how atuienl, to resist."
ed in potatoes will yield four times more flou One Hathaway Cooking Stove ;
••• SPORTINO NEWS.—We copy the following from
from this crop than can be obtained from a era] - And all other Kitchen Furniture necessary fo
the last Now York Spirit of the Times-:.Domes OF AN Exit AGED ELEPHANT.—The of wheat. It is not stated how well or long pota a family, and many other articles, too tedious t
Mr. Laird has Fashion and four young tilings Buffalo
Commercial gives the following account to flour will keep; probably as long as any other mention.
at work, for the ensuing'campaign. The old of the feats'performed
by an enraged elephant:
for the. vegetable matter is skin dried. ('By thii
Terms of Sale .-—Nine months credit will
mare is in robust health, and will be " put through
On Saturday an elephant belonging to a me- operation
_r
^ from rotting
o is removed,
? __.
all danger
ant given on all sums of five dollars and upwards, b
an entire course of sprouts I-' as tiiey say at lingerie, exhibiting at Lockport, walked out of i this
most valuable root or tuber can be preserve tho purchaser giving note and approved security
Vicksburg. A gentleman from Florence, Alatent toward a span of horses attached to like wheat or beans for an indefinite period,
under that sum the cash, will be nfttiired. N
bama, informs us that Mr. Van Leer has taken up ahiswagon
some
twenty
rods
oft.
The
horses
took
Peytona, and that he has a long string.in train- fright as the huge beast approached them, broke NOT ARRESTED.'—Harper, who murdered yonn] property to bo removed until the terms are com
ing, including some young ones of- the highest louse and ran a few rods to the angle of a fence, Meredith, of Baltimore, is still at large in Mis plied with.
HARRISON A. ANDERSON, Adm'r.
promise. Mr. Kirkman's stable will be unusually the elephant followed, capsized the wagon,, and souri, and according lo the papers, since he broki
_: Sept. 4, 1846.
formidable this season.
threw
the
horses
some
two
rods
over
the
fence.
jail
has
not
been
pursued.
-p. S.—More recent intelligence by mail in. Dog Lost.
of the horses rose with several broken ribs,
forms us that Van Leer will train at Florence un- One
WHAT'A MISTAKE !—A man at St. Louis was
EFT Shcpherdstown, about, the-middle
and
managed
to
escape
his
assailant,
who
fell
til the 1st of October, when he will go to'New upon the other with his tusks, loro out his entrails, recently so badly bitten by the musquitoes tha
August, a small POINTER DOG, white
Orleans. He has up Peytona, Liatunah, Brothers
continued to toss him along'the fence some the physicians mistook his ailment for the small with yellow spots, and some small scars. An;
to Reel and to Peytona—a four year old, out ol and
information concerning him will bo thankfully re
pox.
'
or more,
Queen of Trumps, two three year olds, one of tenAtrods
ceived, and a reasonable reward paid.if desirei
time, tho keeper, who Was at dinner
them an own brother to Cork, and two two year when this
JOSEPH REINHART.
the elephant escaped from the tent, came
Shepherdgtown, September 4,1846.
and called the animal by name. The elephant
" Jackson, the " American Deer," sailed in the up
obeyed the word, and followed the
BALTIMORE MAUKET—
Furniture Dimity.
"Liverpool" on Saturday last, for the port of ^hal immediately
to an orchard about a hundred 'rods off, Reported weekly for the "Spirit of- Jeflerson," by Wi r,
name. He does not leave behind him, we regret keeper
N HAND one piece of yard wide Furnitur
where he was secured by strong chains made fast i.i A BI RATI.I FF, Flour and Commission Merchant am
Dimity.
E. M. AISQU1TII.
to add, a yery enviable reputation.
the trunk of a full grown tree. In the after' General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
The Pistol ShoolingMatch, between Mr. Storm to
September 4,1846.
noon,
the
elephant
uprooted
the
Iree
to
which
ho
of Baltimore, and Mr.TPravis of this city, for 8100 was fastened, and injured a man. The rage of
' UALTIMORK, WEDNESDAY MORNING, )
LD BRANDY-^Four barrels 3 year old Ap
September 2, 18-lfi. {
a side, is to come off oh Tuesday next, at 4 o'clock iho elephant, it is said, was caused by some topie Brandy.
E. M. AISQU1TH.
P. M., at the Abbey Hotel. They are to shoot bacco concealed in the food that some of the by - DKAR SIR :—Our Flour market is very dull— in fact i
September 4, 1846.
••
is at a sland. The demand for shipment i» very small. —
. this tim'e with rifle-bored pistols at 15 paces.
offered him. People cannot be too cau- Wo have a decline to note shire last week—dealers were
ASTINGS.—Just
received,
a
large
addition
The Greatest Game Yet.—" Mizen," a well- slanders
how they trifle in,such a way with an ele- then holding at 91, but no sale were made, shippers conal supply of Castings, such as Kettles, Pols
known correspondent of this paper, (he is an offi- tious
tending
for
(3
75.
Yesterday
there
was
a
sale
at
$3
75
'
.
._m
whirli Is all the article will bring in our market to-day. Ovens, and extra Oven-lids, Skillets, Grill-irons
cer of the U. S. Navy,) writes us tliata young gen- phant.
CHAIN— Red Whent 70 to 80 cenU, as in quality.— Dog-irons, Mould Boards, &c.
tleman in Portland, on the 21st inst., played a
THE SEASON SOUTH.—The Southern papers Com,
50 cents, white 49 cents. ' .Oat* i26 cents
Sept. 4. ,
THOMAS RAWLINS.
. game of Ten Pins in the presence of himsell speak of the present season as a most extraordi- Rye 65Yellow,
cents.
and several others, in which he mode twelve, ten- nary one,—Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi HOGS—
Live Hogs 5 50 to »5 75.
EMORY—The person who borrowed my
strikes in succession! The good people of Port- have been flooded nearly all the lime. The ef- CATTLE— Average sales at about 82fi2t,grom.
Wrench Hammer will please remembc
land, " Mizen" says will back him to any amount fects upon the growing crops are spoken of as WHISKEY- In hfids. 21 cents anil in bbls. 22 cents. that it should have been returned two month
G. A. SALT— Has advanced in price— tales from ship
ago.
J. II. BEARD.
A NpWSPAFER MINTED ON SILK.—III Pekill. follows by the Tropic:
at $1 311.
Sept. 4, 1846.
" Tho consequences upon the growing crops
China, a newspaper of extraordinary size is pubSUGAR. — There has been considerable movements
lished weekly on silk. It is claimed to have been will be severely destructive. The army worm since our last weekly report, particularly within two or
Hamilton's Preparation nf Wild Cherry.
days, in New Orleans, but the quality was not the
in existence more than one thousand years. It is and the caterpillar follow on after rains, and com- three
best, as prices wore chiefly 01 to 01, anil some al 7 omits.
CERTAIN cure for Dynpepsia, Heartburns
plete
iho
ruin
first
begun.
The
time
for
picksaid that in 1737, a public officer caused some
Some sales of Porio Rico wore oUo mode at 7 to 71 cents,
Waterbrash, &c., for sale by
false intelligence to be inserted in this newspaper ing cotton is unusually late. .Between the 16th all 4 months.
Sept.
4.
J. II. BEARD.
for which he was' put to death. Several numbers and 20th of July, lost year, tho planters entered TOBACCO.—Thejnarkel is gradually becoming more
of the paper are preserved in the boy's library of the field with their whole force. Up to the pres- dull, mid there continues lobe more uiul more indifference
For Farmers*
ent time—a month later—probably not a cotton manifested with purchasers. 1'rices, however, are susParis, which are .ten and a quarter yards, long.
HAVE just received a supply of .Fulled am
ained for the good qualities, and inferior will not sell at
field presents fair picking. The sugar cane ia tain
Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Tweeds, i&c., whicl
• DUBABIUTY OF TIMBER in x WET STATE.—Ol sufficiently terrible j it has not looked well through- anny price. The total inspection of the week sums up
I will sell low or exchange for wool at marke
the durability of timber in a wet state, the piles put the season—but the continued raiha will in- 2,,323 hlub.,,of which 1,410 were Maryland.
The wool market has not been animated the prices. .
J. J. MILLER.
of the bridge built by the Emperor Trajan across jure it beyond calculation, and must moke Iho WOOL.—
week, although considerable quantities have been
Sept. 4.
tho Danube is one example. One of these piles coming crop a light oiio. How far Ihcso unfa- past
sold. No change in prices, anil we quote at 22 a 25
was taken up and found to be petrified to tho depth vorable signs will effect the price of cotton re- cents for common grades ; 28 a 871 cents for good to fine;
TOCKING YARN.—Coarse Stocking Yarn
of three-quarters of an inch ; but the rest of the mains to bo seen ; but that tho crop will fall short 20 cents for pulli-d, anil 121 a 15 cents far unwashed —
for servants, for sale by
wood was littleMiflerent from its ordinary state there cannot be a doubt. We have late picking, Supply good. .
Sept. 4.
j. j. MILLER.
though it had been driven more than sixteen ecu and, according to the signs of the time, we must
TRADE AND BUSINESS.
turies.
IVool
Wanted;
expect an early frost. We hope the nlantera will At New York on Thursday, the receipts of Western
Tho piles under, the London bridge have been be able to take advantage of any riseln the price flour
was not equal to (be demand, consequently holders fXT ANTED in exchange for Goods, 600 pound
driven about six hundred years, and, from Mr. of cotton, that may be occasioned by these cir- were very firm, and in most instances (>i cents advance •• Wool.
WM
s i.ni'.K
WM.,8.
LOCK.
Bann'u observation in 174G, it does not appear cumstances and not have the mortification of see- was asked, say 4 for Michigan, and 4 061 a $4 121 for
Sept. 4.
Geunessee.
Southern
flour
was
in
moderate
requett
at
that they were materially decayed. In ISIOthey ing the speculator?, nt the close of tho year, roap fonnnr prices. I'riinu GcnneMD* wheat sold al 90 conls;
• -Music I IttUuic! I
were sufficiently sound to support the massive i
the advance which justly belongs lo the grower. Southern yellow rurn 55 cents, Measure ; inijed western
perstructnre; they are chiefly of elm.
LARGE assortment of Music at two cent
Of the price of sugar we cannot speculate,"
53 a 54 cents. Whiskey scarce, and sold at 211 cents.
In digging away the foundation of old Kavoj
At Philadelphia, on Monday, tho stock of notion WM
per page, for sale by
light, with a speculative inquiry, and holders asked
palace, London, which was built six hundred and
Sept. 4.
J. II. BEARD.
AN ILLINOIS FABU.—A correspondent of the very
higher
rates
;
a
sale
of
inferior
Ixew
Orleans
al
7}
cents
fifty years ago, the whole of the piles, consisting New York Advertiser, has seen a farm in Illinois cash- Nothing doing in flour, and fair and good sliinpin,
NIONS.—Just
received,
five
bushels, largo
of oak, elm, beach, and chestnut, wero found in a of 8000 acres-4-7000 of it enclosed—and 3600 of brands could buliailat 3B7i a ( I ; small tales If all
and fine, for solo by
. state of perfect soundness, aa also was the plank- it under the cultivation of the plow; average num- "lock at $3 for condemned, ami (k'J G2t for Western suSept. 4.
E. M. AISQUITH.
perfine. Very linle wheat nrriylog ; the only sale reing which covered the pile heada.
ber of cattle upon it 1600; about 200 head are r.eni ported
was a »mnll lot of old red in hod order, al Bl cents.
ACS.—Several hundred Bags for sale by
All complain of want of memory, but none o regularly to tho St. Louis market. This is farm- ('urn itridy— sulea nf Pennsylvania flat al 53 cents.—
Sept. 4."
E. M. AISQUITH.
ing.
Oats 27 a 28 runts. Whiskey in bbli. brings 21 i cents.
want of judgment.

JHi0ccllanccw0 Notices.
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WHOLESALE AND It ETA If,

Yonng Laditf? Boarding School,
iir Rfev. JL. EtenmnvnGET

Carpet toarcl)ou0c,
ffo. 3, North Qau »lreet,near BaMi
Baltimore, Md.

,

WInchciittr, irm

A

SEMiNARy..-~Tl.e
ewrcisc!*
.
6T thin Seminary iW Young Lndles will Ixj
HK subscriber respectfully calls the atten- resumed
on Tucndayj tho lit Septembek Tha'
tion of the citizens of Jcflerson and adjoinnf the institution Will , embrace, ntf«
ng counties, to his large and well selected assort- instructions
licretofdre, the various branches of English, (Classiment of
"
,
,
cal and Ornamental Education. Pupils will Imvo
Carpeting* nnd Oil Clollis,
the benefit of tlie pWaonal inntt uctlons oLtho nnYhioh for beauty, fineries?, nnd durability of co- dorsignrd.nhd as ulily a limited number #tll bfl
orn, cannot be enunlleil in this city. His Stock admitted, each pnpil will rocoiyc ntifih attention aa
cormistB pf tho following variety :
must secure BatiamCtory progress.'
Superior three-ply Curpellntf;
Heretofore, the expcmwin'tnost institutions,
»o Kiddemihstor do.;
has been so great as to dolor parents from sending
Do Extra Snpnr Ingrain do.;'
their daughters from home to enjoy the advantaSuper Ingrain do.;
ges of .good education. Anxious, as fdt.as 'pYac-1
Extra Fine and Pine j0 .
icable, that this difficulty < should bo obviated ,
Common Ingrain <\o • '
ruing ladies Will be admitted Into this institution
1-ZK^A'ilWLS!*
-Ptendld
assortment
it
an average expense, not exceeding $1 20 for Iho
,,(mrt)l
«f twilled and plain
l{
choluHtic year of 10 months, or $100 to pupils
Rugs, Piano and Table
Oif Cloth** of
o
twelve years of age, nnd in case, of two or
very variety nnd price; Door Mtu8, Stair Hod?, mdcr pupils
from the same family, $100 each,
&C., &c. All of which ho offers on tho best more
to include the enlire expense of board, washcrms for cash, or to punctual CitsttimetH on time his
tig, light, fuel, and tuition in all tho hYnrrches of
THOMAS DECK
English and Classical education. Reference to
N, B.— A large ris'sttrliHcnt of Rag nnA LUa circulars,
furnished on application to the under.
'arpctinz on hand, which wrll be sold at the l () \ v perconally or by letter. ' '
st possible rates. Persons having Carpel bnUn Bigned, cither
.vL. EICHELUEUGER, principal:
r Yarn which they Wish xvoio'.ilftd Carpeting
Winchester, Aug. 38, 1846— 3m.
can have it done all the most pleasing term's.
Sept. 4, 1840—4m.
.T. B.
•»• QHlBOO GIBSON, M. D.
ESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
REWARD.
public. He 1,1(3 become associated with
AN AWAY from the subscribers residence Dr. J. J. II. Strauh.so that, ho will always bavrf
near Thompson's Depot, Jefferson County the benefit of Inn inolructioh ami conned—un
fo.., on the night of the 31st August, a Negro less professionally absent, he rn,ay be found at all:
)oy, named BILL, about 37 years of nge, of dark hours at Dr. Straith's office;
complexion, left hand considerably burned, the
August 28, 1846—arii.
ittle finger laying in the palm of the hand. He
Teacher IVantca.
H about live feet nine inches high—weighing
about 160 pounds—stands very erect. He took
TEACHER, who is .well qualified to take"
with him a black cloth coat, a black far hat, and
charge of-an Academy, is now wanted at
plaid cosBinet pantaloons. His other, clothing Wickliffe, CWrke County, Va. The situation is
not recollected.
a desirable one, (ind a competent teacher can nrt£
We will give the above reward for. his recove- cureafullschoM... CHARLES M. LEWIS,
•y if taken in Pennsylvania or .Maryland, nnd
August 38, 1846'. ,
Secr'y of Board.
Win. Rep. 3t and send bill to this Office. .
rifly Dollars if taken in Virginia—to be secured
in all cases so that we get htm again.
Land for Sale.
JOHN &• JOSEPH SMITH.
WILL offer atPublic Saje, cnt.SA TURD A Y,
Thompson's Depot, Jefferson Co.,
5th tlay September next, al the " White House;"'
Sept. 4,1846—3t*. .
in Jefferson County, that portion of the Wh'itc
JESTIt A Y IIOG.
House Farm which was assigned Elijah Lock,
TRAYED from the subscriber's residence, dec'd,
in CharlestoWn, on the 23d ult., a large white
Containing 1Y Acres.
Hog, with a few block spots-, a slit in the right The said land was left mo by will on the death'
ear and a hole in the led—about 16 months old of my brother. The land is in a good state of
ind in good order. Any information as to this cultivation, Its quality is so well known by those
[log will be thankfully received, and a reasona- who arc likely to purchase, that any further deble reward paid for its recovery, if required.
scription of It is deemed unnecessary.
THOMAS J. BRAGG.
Term* of Sale.—One third cash, the balatice irt
Sept. 4,1846—31.
two equal annual payments, wilh interest, to be!
secured by a Deed of Trust on the land.
Journeyman Cooper* Wanted.
Ang.21,1846—8t. .
ELISHALOCK.
HE subscriber wishes to employ immediatePLANK.
ly, two steady and industrious JOURNEYMEN COOPERS. Constant employment and 1 A AAA FEET Inch Find Plank;
liberal wages will be given if application be made X V,\J\J\J 1,000 ft. half-inch do.; <
All seasoned, and prime quality..
early.
ABRAHAM, VANHORN.
Charlestons, Sept. 4, 184G.—31.
Aug. a!.
E. M. AISQUITrf.
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NOTICE.

NOTICE TO FAUMEKS.'

OTES given at the sale of tho effects of Craven Trussell and the late C. W. Aisquith, at
the farm lately owned by Daniel Snyder, will be
due on the 16th of this month, and prompt payment is confidently expected.
The Notes will be found in the-hands of N. S.
White.
N. S. WHITE,
CRAVEN TRUSSELL.
Sept. 4,1846.
Trade Wanted.
ANTED in exchange for. Goods—Bacon,
Lard, Tallow, Candles, Beeswax, Rags,
Feathers, Wool, Com, Corn-meal, Flour, Wheat,
Oats, or good Paper will betaken in.exchange for
Goods, at fair cash prices.
Sept. 4.
WM. S. iOCK.

AVING recently become the 1proprietors of
"THE POTOMAC MILL,' , we respect
fully announce to tbe farming cortimuhity, thai it
is now being put into complete repair, and is ready
for the reception of Wheat. •
We have engaged tlie services of the same experienced and'obliging Millers, who, for-many
yeara past, Imvo given such satisfaction to the
customers of the mill; and we' confidently indulge
Uu> hapo, .that,, we will be permitted to retain,' as'
we are resolved to merit, a continuance of the patronage, which has, heretofore, been so liberally'
extended to this well known establishment.
. As we fqel no disposition to incur the responsibilities and risks, which result from all speculations in Breadstuff, we have determined to buy no'
wheat whatever, but to confine ourselves, sfmply
and solely, lo the Grinding of Grain for others,
at the usual rates of toll; guarantying, of course,
to stand the inspection of the Baltimore and
Georgetown markets.
The commanding capabilities of the Potornic
Mill for manufacturing flour upon the mosfexteifsive scale, and in the best manner—its convenience to the Canal, and facilities for loading and
unloading boats, &c., are well known to the formers generally, and we reiterate 'the assurance,
that it shall not be our fault,.if these peculiar advantages do not continue to be duly appreciated
by them.
A. R. BOTELER, BRO. & CO.
August 14,1846—6t.
Bar'&aius,' Bargains* ^
"VX7*E would call the attention;of our customers
jJ.jL.Bad H>a-.pul>liB"gBneraliy, to. our Stock of
Goods, which we" are now selling off at reduced
prices—many articles at cost—and some greatly
below.
CRANE & SADLER;
Aug. 38,1846.
r>ELL-METAL and Copper Kettles, just re13 ceived and for sale by
Aug. 28.
THOS. R'AVVLINS.
RESH GROCERIES.
Superior pulverized Sugar,
- •
Green Rio Coffee",
,:
Water Crackers,
Adamantine Candles,
1 Basket superior Salid Oil,
.
.
Race. Ginger, Long Pepper, Cinnamon, 1 Box
Maccaroni, Lewis's White Lead, Flaxseed Oil, Cider Tubs, Painted Buckets, &c., received and for
sale by
MILLER & TA'TE.
Augusts?, 1846.
,

N

W

Scliool Books.

A

S the Schools of our town and county are
about, to commence their fall sessions, I invite the attention of parents and teachers to my
stock of School Books, which comprise every book
in common use, and all at lowest prices.'
Sept. 4.
• J. J. MILLER.
Splendid Sugars.
HAVE the pleasure to inform those who
smoke, that I have just received a supply of
very superior imported Segars, fully equal to any
thing ever offered in this market. Also, superior
Chewing Tobacco. I invite all to an examination
of the same.
Garrelt's Scotch Snuff, a genuine article, just
received and for sale by
Sept. 4.
J. J. MILLER.
JFlllIc-d »«sel
UST received and for sale, a large supply of
3-4 and 6-4 Drab and Mixed Fulled Ltnsoys.
Also, handsome Striped do.;
Super Domestic Flannels;
Coarse'Stocking Yarn for servants, and •
A large lot ot Tweeds, Jobe &• Co.'s make.
Sept. 4.
WM. S. LOCK.

I

J

Preserves in Bottles.

P

RESERVED Crab Apples,do. Prunes;
Apple Jelly, &c., for sale by
Sept. 4.
J. H. BEARD.
AMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION—Cure for
LJ Rheumatisms, for.sale by
Sept.'4.
J. H. BEARD.
FOR SALE.

nilE subscribers have for sale a stationary En• gine and Boiler, of eight horse power, which
may readily be run up to ten or twelve horse power. The boiler is 24 feet long and 30 inches in
diameter in .the clear. Also, a double Saw Mill,
of Crosbey's Patent, together with twb carriages,
Straps, and all (he Irons belonging to salt! Mills,
and two Circular Saws, of about 24 inches in
diameter, and all the Straps belonging thereto.—
Also one of Mr. John Worn wag's make of Stavecutter and Jointers—the whole of which will be
sola low for cash or good paper. ,
SCHOFIJBLD & MAUZY.
Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 31,1840—1m.

H
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NOTICE.

T

•

HE Mercantile Business heretofore conducted by Benjamin L. Thomas, dec'd, at Halltown, wilt b£ c6ritimierf at the old; stand-, by tn'o
undersigned, one of the partners in the late firm—
Thankful for the very liberal encouragement extended to the House, .whilst under the charge of
my brother, it is hoped the undersigned may prove ,
worthy of its cominua'nco.
Those indebted to die late firm are requested to
como forward; and make settlement, an it is important fluit the business of the linn should be closed
at the earliest possible day.
PERRY G. THOMAS,
NOTICE TO FAKIWEKS.
Ilalltown, August 14, 1846.
HE undersigned beg leave most respectfully
to inform Iho Farmers of Jefferson county,
Trustee's Sale.
that they have leased the Mills of R. D. Shepherd,
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the
in She|iherslown, and are now prepared (having
undctaigncd, on the tOln day of August,
lately repaired tho Mills and put tho same in com- 1836, by Richard Hurdle, and of record in the
plete order) to do grinding un the most favorable Clerk's office of tho County of Loudoun,.to'socuro
terms. For ovcry 300 pound* of clean Merchant- a certain sum of money therein specified as due
able Wheat they will give one barrel of Superfine to Martin (i'race,I Khali proceed to sell at public
FloJr, tuid Htiind the inspection in any of the east- auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday, dtktliry
ern markets, and deliver the samo in the boat free of SepleMer next.
of charge, or deliver the same to ttfty market in
A House aim! Lot?
the District of Columbia, (or twenty-five cents per in Loudoun County, Va'.", lying, West of tl)e
barrel.
" Short Hill," and fully describedin said Deed of
' They are also prepared-nt all times to pqy the Trust. Such title as is vented in me, as Truetoo,
highest cash price for Wljeal. 'J'hose having tho will be conveyed to the purchaser.
article to dispose of will plvuse give them u call.
llj' Said will take place on the'.premiiics, anj
They have also attached to their Mill a
the terms thereof be made known on the day of
Corn Crusher,
sale.
SAMUEL GIBSON, Trustee.
On a now and improved pliin, and are fully .proJuly 3, ,1846.
pared to grind Corn on the cub, 1'lasior, &c.—
They are ulao prepared to do all Itimlaof Sawing, BULLSKIN LAND FOB SAI.K.
HE subscriber offers for sale that portion of
at the shortest notice, and on the inobt reasonable
his Farm lying North of Bullsfcfn run, and
terms, at the Mill belonging to Dr. Purran.
They sincerely hope that by a strict attention adjoining the Shannondale Ferry, containing
to business, and
and'aa desire to please
pie all, thai a gen
About 18ft Aoret)
erous public will extend' to idem n liberal share of of Land. He will odd to it • detached I6( Of 16.
patronage.
Acres of Woodland, if it lw desired by any ono
Tho nublic'u humble, servants,
making a
JACOB ORNDORFP,
MARCUS A. FOUKE.
July 81, 1840-ifShephrrdstown, Aug. 31, IH-IO—3t.
aid—Just received, a ease of . u«.nuui>u»>
ncarl-colored Cassimero Hats. Only 89.'
HOWER BATHS,—A few more left of those
MIIXER & TATB.
portable uhuwt-r baths.
Junbie 19.
July 3.
E. M. A1SQUITH,
jilLADELPHIA HYHUP—A nu;b utticla
for Uiblo Uflf,- for «nle by
NUFF.—A fresh supply jiml received by '
Aug. ai.
KEYE8 & KEARSLEY.
Aug. 28,
T11OS. KAWLINS.
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He nrosred my Imml, I nnn'l Ifll f "hjr—
I'm ""« I wonder why l"> ill" l i
Anil then Micrird-l) «urh » ''f'1 ' '

I wondff wliy he •W'^ «"'*&?.
I'm »nre irl conM lUiMrMWw
Tho dttiw). I "•°"1'1 remove It gladly.
Ho told me ho liml lost W» heart, \
And wlihpored nomolhing abool ' hope,
I wondor »hy It did ilcnart-

And loved tho place till 1 bad died.

1'Jt.L T*ElfrvOU WIIV.
DT OSK WHO KNOWS.

I'll tell yoil why ho preiw'd your hand,
I'll tell you why he nighcd no end y.
Thnt you the cause mny iimlcrsl«n,l,
, And, as you my, remove II sintlly,
Thqre ll. Within iho human brenut,
That
at BclJom
B c o m slocp<*
s o * a lonJor pOMlojii
I,ovo b1lu name, nnd ivhen oxprosjd , . ., .
(Tho now 'il» «om»thlng out of ruluon,)
Hut Foldom fiilln lo pniril tin! cheek
Ofl/eauiy with a crimson color j
For Love right oloqiiont will speak,
Do what you will tlio (lame to smother*
Tlmtvoitr bright «mile« nui! ppnrkling rye.
Like Sol, have ivarm'd this lender fooling,
IB plain fromlliat irnparaiori'd sigh, .
That blush that tiles true love's concealing.

l)umoriot.

Falsehood goes on one leg only—Truth upo
two. Tho one limps, the other walks uprigl
and firmly. •
Eiample move* where prertept (ai!>,
And tenuous rtre lutu read limn laics.

MACHINE POETRY.—The crank of the mnchin
accidenlly turned partly round the other day, an
out dropped the following :—
Tlie bright nilvery moon came up,
Wih iiiniiy a diamond star,
Ai Dinab nuud the wwli and cried,
" Mt I.UB, rr'a o.tn vou AR!"

" To send an uneducated child into the world,
raid Paley, "is little
better than to t u r n o u t
mad dog or a wild: bdast into tho alrcets."
• . The Barnatablo Patriot thinks it is no sign be
cause a man cats froga thut he can jump over
eix foot fence;
A man \v.ho gels along i'hrou»h Iho world will
out a kick, may rest utistircd tfiut he i» (jonerttll
considered aa-not'worlh ir)liiding.
EXFENBIVE RIOTS.—There has been paid ou
of the treasury of Philudalphia" county tl-o larj,
«um of $7,707 01 fur tho pay of troopd employe
in the Southwurk riotu in 1844. The judge-men
paid .for damages during the riotu in July, IK I
in Kensington, amount to $'J3,4iill GO, making i
itll the Bum of 631,18| S7.
DEA'TU F.BOJI .UXCITBMKICT.—A- female fro
Middletown died at the Millcrite nnd shaker cum
meeting, ut Knliold, last week, in a paroxyim' i
mental excitement. Her body wan hurried Ih
Mine day, in tho Shaker buriul ground, near by

T

I

. :A GOOD JOKE—The tailor (in rhiladelphia,
who is going to Belgium to have his clothes mad
according to advertisement, said.by the Whigs tc
be on account of the Tariff, has been fairly'liit h;
Mr. BESNET, of Chesnut street, who offers to sel
clothes, made of American goods and by Ameri
can hands, cheaper than any body else—at tin
same time taking ground against foreign labor! —
W.e hear that, since this announcement, the Bel
glum journey will probably be postponed—at leas
we do not see the Belgium advertisement an
more.
•
A deceased Irish Judge is reported to hav
eaid, when addressing a prisoner convicted o
murder—"You are to be hanged, and I hope i
Will bo a warning lo you." .

_WELLEBISMS;—" Hail! wedded love '," as th
mm said to hid wife, when the asked him wha
was breaking tho window's.
" I'm very hard pushed ihese times," as th
Wheelbarrow said, when going up hill with a loa
of stones.
'
.
" I'm getting up in the world," as the shad sail
when-drawn out of the water.
" Don't all speak at once," as the instructo
' eaid to his deaf and dumb pupils.
"This must be looked into," as the sppilci
child said to his father's'watch.

T

R

G.ILVASISM EXPEI.LISO DEVIIS.—A man in
France, believing himself bewitched, and posses
sod of seven devils, applied to a physician, whi
gave him a galvanic shock daily for seven day:
in succession, driving out a devil every morning
at twenty francs a piece for six and forty franc
for. the seventh. When- the seventh day came
the patient wd"s warned to summon all his cour
age for a contest with the chief of the band
whose; resistance would be trem'enduous. • Th
doctor then proceeded to give him a shock whic!
laid him sprawling on the floor..' Gayly recover
ing himself, " I am cured !" 'he exclaimed, pait
the price agreed upon, and went his. wtty. Gal
vaiiiam ie probably one of the best remedies ir
the world for such diseases. There is nothin;
equal lo a good electric shock for nervous cone
jilainls. Had th.e people of Salem possessed
Email galvanic battery, in the days of the witches
Ihe ducking process would have been unneccssa
fy,.and many lives might have been saved.

A farmer going to get his grist ground at a mil'
borrowed a bag of one of his .neighbors. Tin
poor man was Knocked into the water wheel an
the bag went with him. lie was drowned ;-ain
when the melancholy news was brought to hi
wife, she exclaimed,' my gracious, what a fus
there'll be about that bag."

'Carroll's Western Excliange,

F

Or why lieftrtii over do Flopo—
I'm mire I f ! lilii heart Iind bean,'
I never would Imvo ten hi" »i<l".
Bui ntftvod n Imnpy Jnyo«* ,",''"?•,. ,

OF COURT.—An amusing jricidi'iit
occurred in a court ron:n, some years since, in
one of tho back counties of Missouri. Tho court
was sealed, and a cause about lobe tried. Now,
his honor the judge was a man well stricken in
years, yet he . ouid ride a race, shoot a rifle, and
shuffle anil deal oa well as the " next man," and
he who presumed to trifle with the dignity of "the.
Coiir'" on Uiese Occasions, generally suffered
so .
Weil, as T was saying, " his honor" was scaled,
and a cause about to he commenced, when in a
voice of thunder, the sheriff proclaimed silence.
There was a pause : the judge looked up and
eaw an elderly man near the lawyer's table who
hud not yet uncovered his head. , The court could
not brook such disrespect to tho ermine, its dignity WEB assailed, and his honor called out in the
authoritative tone—
" Mr. Sheriff, remove that man's hat!"
The functionary, who bad until now stood in a
corner leaning upon his rifle, stepped up and politely knocked oft'the offender's hat with his murderous weapon; whereupon Mr. Badger (Badger
was the offender's name) seized not the sheriff,
but the hat, and clapping it upon lu's head, exclaimed—
"Judge I'm bald!"
"Mr. Sheriff,"^said the indirVnant court, " we
instruct you again to remove Mr. Badger's hat
from bis head."
The order was instantly executed, and no sooner done than Mr. Badger replaced the hat on his
head a second time, again insisting that he was
bald.
The offended Judge now waxed warm, and, rising up in his seat, ordered the qlerk to enter a
fine olfive dollars for contempt of court, and to be
committed until the fine was paid.
Mr. Badger was thunderstruck! He deliberately walked up to the bench, and laying down a
half dollar before his honor, in a solemn manner
thus gave his views of the matter to the law's expounder:
? Your sentence, judge, is most ungentlemanly
—^but the law is nnperative, and I reckon I'll have
to stand it; so here is-' fojr bits," and the four duller* and a half that you awed me when we sloppea
.flaying' poker' thit morning just makes us squar.*

Jllanufattovn.

M

An qnlto nlnritinl mo fur n minuW. .
I wonJer wh»n he prewJ my l>oml-

Tin and Sheet Iron Establishment,

. PVItJLIC IVOTICK.
HAVE just returned from BuHimore and PhilHARPERS-FERRY, VA.
adclplita, where 1 have purchased a
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal en- Dining- Point oh .the-Baltimore &
ISS C. W. TRUUfBUtlL will reLnrgo
Stocli
Of
HJU-reli:ui<lls<>,
couragement
extended
towards
him
for
mv
IIE subscribers respectrultaJnform tho pubr School, for tho instrnctlon of young
Ohio Rail Road. "'
lic that at IheirManufactotjHBL^shnrrr, they. ny_ years pnet, agnln solicits the custom of tho
.
e residence o f Mrs. D r . OftW«.lnwhich I am now opening. My Stock embraces
:itizend of Charlculown and adjacent country.—'.
his towrT on Monday tho 7lh day of September very article kept in a first class country store.— .re now fully prepared, With llienlpPeXporTenced lis arrangements now aro the most ample, and
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ,
will name a few, as follows:
vorkmon, and the very best and every necessary
OR the accommodation of Passengers in the
10 will be enabled to conduct his businCBW for-lb.0
Miss T will cndenvor to make her School ac- 3LOTHS—A. very great variety, in prices and material, upon the shortest notice, to execute all Future
Cars, r will have daily for DINNER, Ham,
in
a
manner
that
he
hopes
will
bo
entirely
irdors for
.
•
coptab|e and prolilablo to all who may choose >
colors;
teef, Veal nnd Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
satisfactory
to
all
concerned.,
'
Threshing Machines,
'.ASS1MERE8—Bl'k, bluc-bl'k, mixed.slriped,
. In order to compete, and that successfully, with and fried, with a plentiful supply of Vegetables
Tuition aro flnnh n» aro ti«nal in
crosR-barrcd, etc.;
if every description In use;.,
'
vork
manufactured in the Eastern Cities, ho has ind Pastry.
lASSlNETTS—A great many pieces, from
hia place, in ncliools of a similar cliaracicr.. . '
lotcrmined
tqi
reduce
tho
price
20
per
cent,
for
fare
only
95
Cents.
Wheat
Fans,
Corn
Shelters,
II desired, Mrs. Grlgga will receive into iier
the lowest to the best;
cash. And as ho uses none but the best mateIce Cream, Cake, Jellies, and Fruit, and every
nmilv a limited number of Young Ladies, as 'J3STINGS— Very rich and now styles of every
nmily
Farm and Road Wagons,
ials, he can surely expect the support of his fel- hing tho Baltimore market Will afford, shall af184C.
quality;
JiKiruWfl.
ow-citizens in preference to sending their orders vays ho in waiting for those that wish good fart,
* Ploughs of all' kinds; *
'funnels, white red and yellow;
xbrond. If his work does not bear a favorable and also to patronize the opposition, where Laditt
ilalikcts, a very line assortment;
ind
especially
important
to
farmers,
tho
Improved
comparison
with any other of a similar kind, he and Gentlemen hare only to pay for what they get.
,.„ Institution, muter the direction of Miss Jnseys, Fulled, striped and plaid ;
vill not ask fur more than ono trial.
Ale, Wine, Brrtndy, Gin and Whiskey, for those
.
s. F. Hiir.M, commences Us next Session .4 7.4 ,|..i and 3-4 Brown and bleached Cottons; Screw Spike. Portable
lO'Country Merchants wil) do well to give him who may desire them.
TlircgltMiff machine, with Slraiv- • . •
nTnesdaythelttit'ii/ofStplember.
'otlon Drillings and Osliabtlrgs;
a
call,
before
purchasing
elsewhere,
as'ho
lias
now
My situation is the meet convenient at tho
In thin school (he constant aim will be, to leach :heck«,Ginghams iind Bed Tickings:
Carrier, Clovcr-Hnllcr^*;*:.,
n
hand,
and
wilLcontinnn
to
keep,
a
very
large
ilace, where Passengers cannot possibly lie left.
artfully the elementary and more advanced l i s b Linen, H pieces ut differont prices ;
us may bo desired. This Machine has-a great adI return my thanks to the many friends that
ranches oI'MnglwIUcarning In iheir proper plncec, louselln do Laincs, Alpttccas, Merinos and many antnge over all others, on account of thn Scr»)j> and general assortment of: TIN-WARE, which
vill
Re
offered
on.the
most
accommodating
terms.
id wiili all th* helps of acknowledged modem
fancy Dress patterns for ladies;
Spike, which can bo regulated for large or small- , ROOFING; with Zinc, Tin.nnd Leaden Plato, lave patronized mo, and hope always to merit tho
same,
E. H. CARRELL,
mprrtvemenU. Kvcry possible attention will also ilks—Black, blue-black, fancy striped and lig'd; 'ruin, so as not to break tho grain; and it hulls
on the latest and most improved plan, will be put
Harpers-Ferry, May 23, 1846.
•
o puid ti> the manners, and to Iho inenlul and Velvet—Silk nnd Tabby, plain and cut;
slovor Seed, as well as any Clover Mill, and at on at the shortest notice. In this branch, he feels
oral Culture of thfl pupils, which, nn affeclionale 3ilk Hdkffl, Cravats, Stockn, &,c.;
no single operation.
SAPJPIBfOTOW'S
authorized
to
say,
that
no
other
establishment
in
toreaty under tho influences of enlightened re- iiconet, Cambric, Bishop and India Lawn ;
A great number of these Machines ore in use the State crin surpass his. lie has done many
THREE-STORY BRICK
jion and polite society, may suggest.
tobinct, Swiss Muslin, and a great variety of fan- n the several States; and, for speedy and clean roofs during the last year, and ho is yet to hoar of
.Out of school hours, lessons on ihe Piano in tho
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
cy Cnp stnffe;
hroflhing,and with case to live horses, believed to the first complaint; For the truth of this, aa well
idiineuts of music, will be given to a few schol- lonnot and Cup Trimmings,-neatly assorted ;
CIUHLESTOWK, JEFFERSOH COUHTI, VIHOWIA.
>e unequalled;
as
the
cheapness,
durability,
&e.,
of
this
descriprs. Also, full instructions in'lho use of tho Guitar. lhawls, a great variety, from 37 cents to $10 ;
October 24, 184S.
The subscribers will make or repair Machines
Terms for tho various branches tho same as jwiss, Lisle, Lacd and Thread Edging and Insert- of any other kind whatever. They warrant their tion of roofing, refer lo Hun. I. R. Douglas?, II.
Keyes,
II.
L.TSby,
T.
C.
Bradley,
and
Wm.
F.
LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,
sunl.
'"
work ; nnd should any part of a Machine of their Lock, Chnrlestown.
ing;
Tiie School Rooms will be at tho residence of 'ulicoep, a very heavy stock; '
nakc give vyay in threshing 1,000 bushels of grain, . HOUSE SPOUTING done at the'shortest nor. \V. F. Alexander.
'
Vallotn, Purses, Tapes, Thread,Buttons, Needles hey will repair tho damaged part free of charge. tice, as usual, and at reduced prices.
ESPECTFULLY offors his professional ser".
Clmrh'stnwn, July 17, 1846—St.
and Pins;
They (jive place to none in superiority of workvices to the public. Ho may bo found in
O*Old Copper, Brass or Pewter taken in exVliips, Brushes,Pencils and Combs;
manship and excellency of material, and asssuro change for work. .
SCHOOJL.
F. W. RAWLINS. ' 'harloslown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Laps, Cotton Wadding and Candle-wick; the public that-their work cannot and will hot be
Nov. 28, 1845.
Charl'eslowh, March 27, 1846—if.
WILL open on the 16th day of September Motion
Cid, Sillt and Worsted Gloves, for Indies, children beat. In proof they offer the following certificates
next, a
Dr. JT. O. HAYS
Winchester Medical College.
and men;
of Loudoun and other farmers, which might be
Classical and EiigliKli School,
FFERS his professional services to the citilats, Cnpflj Boots and Shoes, of every quality;
indefinitely multiplied.
. my house, near Kablclown, and am desirous of
zens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, Virglnius,
HE Course of Lectures in this Institution
WM. YONSON & J. IIANVEY.
Hardware and Cutlery.
jtaining 8 or 10 Boys as Boarders in my family,
will commence on the 1st Monday of Octo- ind the surrounding country. He may generally
Screws,
HingcsjFile!',
Rasps,
Cards,
Curry-combs,
have procured the services for tho ensuing year
be found at his Drug Store when not professionI hereby certify that 1 have employed a Wheat be/, and terminate on the last of May,
'Locks,Latches,Knobs,llund and Wood Saws; Threshing
f a gentleman who has been most favorably
Tho chairs are lillod by tho following gentle- ally engaged.
Machine of Mr. William Yunson, to
Cnivcs
and
Forks,
Scissors,
Plane-bills;
'•
nown as a teacher, during the past year, in this
Harpers-Ferry, March 13, 1846.
thresh my ln.pt year's crop, and I can sny that it is men—
Faucets, Tea
and Table Spoons;
eigliborhood.
HUGH II. MoGUIRE.M. D. Professor of Sur1
[lie best that I ever had on my farm ; in fact it is
Tea
Kettle.
?,
Shovels,;Coflee
Mills;
FOIl KENT,
Terms—For board and tuition for n session of
the most complete and substanlial made Wheat gery:
HE undersigned, intending to remove to tho
en months, S120—ono Itnlf payable Sept. 15lh; liutchcts, Bed-screws, Cllisscls, Augers, &c:;
DANIEL CONRAD, M. D. Professor of AnaMachine
thai
I
have
ever
seen
of
the
spike
kind—
Shot and Powder;
new Office on the Market-house Square,
nd one half on the 1st of March.
it runs light, does very speedy and clean threshing. tomy and Physiology :
A good stock of Tin and Wood Ware;
J. C. U. TAYLOR.
J. PHILIP.SAlFl'H, M. D. Professor of Tfieo- late the property of Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
Given under my'hand this 3d day o'f May, 1845.'
ensuing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
Groceries.
July 31, 1846—Gt.
.
'_
ry and Practice of Medicine;
,
JOHN LITTLETON.
Possession given in a few days.
JOHN
J.
II.
STRAITII,
M.
D.
Professor
of
'offce,
N.
O.
and
Porto
Rico
Sugar;
.
CIIARLESTOIVN ACADEMY.
LUCAS & WASHINGTON.
Obstetrics, Diseases of Women and Children, and
UACOH—Hams, Shoulders and Sides;
I
hereby
certify,
that
I
have
purchased
of
Mr.
April 3, 1846.
n HIS Institution, under tho direction of the M. O. and Sugar {House Molasses, Cheese, Rico; Wm. Yonson,of Leeshurg, Loudoun, county, Va., Medical Jurisprudence:
L well known and approved instructor, Mr. Tobacco, Segars Iind Snufl'; ' .
WM. A. BRADFORD, M. D. Professor of
To Country Dealers.
a Wheat Threshing Machine, aiid given it a fair
John J, Sanbnrn, will commence its next session Imperial, Young Hyson and Black Tea;
HAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my
full trial in getting out wheat, and can say, Chemistry and Alaloria Medica. •
on Ihe3lst of August, with renewed and more fa- Pepper, Alspicc, Cinnamon, Cloves and Nutmegs; and
The Term of Instruction being 8 months, (douestablishment in Charlestown, for ihe manuin my judgment, that it is, without exception, the
vorable auspices. The interest of the community Itasins, Ginger, Mustard and Salrcratis;
very 'best Machine Ihave ever seen; in fact, it is ble the usual period,) will afford ample time to the facture of CANDIES, and will furnish Country
n its character and prosperity has been greatly Indigo, Starch, Candles, coarse and fine Salt;
Student;
to
revise
and
keep
pace
with
the
LecDealers on the most favorable terras. I will wara very complete and substantially made Machine;
revived—the -Board of Trustees has been lillod up Soda, Water and Butter Crackers;
it runs light, and for speedy and clean threshing tures, thus obviating the necessity of preparatory rant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
—a considerable subscription collected, and a cpn- Herring, Shad and Mackerel;
fn every particular, to that of the best City estabstudy.
.
it cannot be beaten. Given under my hand this
ract made to build a more commodious and suita- Sperm, Fish and Linseed Oil;
The Student will also have frequent opportuni- lishments. .Orders of any size will bo filled at.the
13th
day
of
May,
1846.
ile Edifice for the accommodation of the Pupils, White and Red Lend and other Paint stuffs;
ties of attending Clinics, and the very extensive shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to be
ROBERT LUCAS.
t is believed-that every reasonable cllbrt will Window Glass, several Boxes ;
surgical practice of the Professor of that branch, advantageous to Dealer's in ibis section of Virginlereaftcr be exerted to increase its advantages, A fine asEo'rtmentofQueensware,Castings, Ropes,
willafford a Jargo field for observation and im- ia.
•
JOHN F. BLESSING.
Li.E, May Ifitli, 1846.
ind improve it in every respect, so that it may &.G., &c. .
May 15,1846.
provement.
I
do
hereby
certify,
that
I
have
a
Machine
'made
ever continue to enjoy the confidence of the comEvery facility will be afforded for acquiring a
I cannot enumerate more than a few of tho
Mr. Wm. Yonson, (spike open cylinder.) At
munity, and acquire that consideration and influ- many articles which comprise my largofcarefully by
.hits t'ime I do say that I have given it a fair and thorough knowledge of Praticul Anatomy.
ence which its location should command. Churlcs- and tastefully selected Stock, which I have bought lionctit
Tho fee for each course of Lectures is 20 dolNATIONAL DAGilERRIAN GALLERY
and I do say with truth, that it is
own is one of the healthiest places in the Valley, on the best terms, and which I shall sell at very the best trial,
AND ' ,'.'
. '.
•••. •
for speed and .clean threshing that I have lars. ... .
ind Pupils" from a distance can be accommodated small profits, as my expenses aro not great, and everseen.
• Photographic .Depots,
Dissecting ticket 10 dollars. -Boarding can be
JAMES A. KERNEY.
vilh Board on the most reasonable terms, either my desire is strong to merit and obtain a liberal
procured in Winchester, Va"., at a very low rate,
June 26,1846—-Sin. .
FOUNDED i840.
vilh the Principal, or in private families.
share of the patronage of a generous nnd enlightperhaps cheaper than any town in tho Union ol
WARDED the Medal, Four First Premiums,
The course of instruction comprises, in addition ened community. My most unremitting attenHie samo.sjze.
arid
Two
Highest Honors by the Institutes of
o the usual branches of English Education, the tion shall bo given to my business, so that they
Individuals desirous of attending the Lectures
Now York, and Pennsylvania, re..atin and Greek Languages, and the higher who may. favor me" with a share of custom may
AT Ilules. holden in the Clerk's Office of the pan procure'informalion by applyiug-to any of the Massachusetts,
spectively, for the jnosl beautiful colored Daguer?
Mathematics, to any required extent.
Circuit
Superior
Court
of
Law
and
Chancery
for
ic well assured that no effort will be spared by.me
Professors.
DANIEL CONRAD, Dean.
reotypes, and best aparalus ever exhibited.
Jefferson county* the first Monday in August, J 840:
TERMS:
to-ntake their patronage, merited.
Winchester, Ya., June 10, 1846.
2U6 Baltimore Street, 'Baltimore, adjoining
My stand is where my brother R. D. Doran Calo Moore and Braxlon Davenport
PLT'FFS,
N. B.—An announcement .in pamphlet form, Campbell's Jewelry Store.
English Department •
$20 per annum
kept, and my stock contains every article kept by
detailing the course of each department, and the
Classical and Mathematical
33J. • do.-AGAINST
Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing.,.N<ma,iulaiiU<»il -axaeptlhooo who engage to con- him, in addition to many others, which my expe- James flile, Jacob Newcomer, The Hank nf (lie unusual advantages offered in tills school, will be ton, D. C.
rience, in common with Ms>, has told mo were ne.inne to the close of the session.
Sycamore strect,.Potersbnrg, Va.
Valley, in Virginia, Thomas Ilite, John It. forwarded, on application to the Denn. .
cessary to make tho establishment atlractive.—
For the Trustees, •
No. 251 Broadway, New York.
Flagg, Andrew Hunter administrator of James Mexico Used *Jp, in Good Time!
j
The
variety
of
my
stock,
nnd
the
prioes
at
which
I
N. S. WHITE, -Sec y.
75 Coiir.t' street, Boston.
.
Hannah deceased, Isaac Strider, Samuel It, Keyshall sell, I am determined to have unequalled.— . ser, William Shortt, Humphrey Keyes, George
•HILST all eyes are directed'towards the
136 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
ID' JOHN J. SANBORN respcctrnlly assures I'shall bo glad to see oW/rl'ertifaiandtho public at
II. Beckteith and Samuel Scollay, Merchants
Seat of War, with the greatest anxiety 56 Canal street New Orleans.
those whom it may concern, that Pupils attending large- call and examine my Block, as I Hatter my127 Viell Rue du Temple, Paris. . . _ • • ^
and partners trading under the name and firm of hourly expecting to hear of anothpr glorious triexclusively to the studies of the English Depart- self it is competent to please the most fastidious.
32 Church street, Liverpool.
*•
George II. Beckwith cj- Co., Samuel Scollay in umph of tho American Arms, THOMAS RAAVLINS
ment, will receive a full share of.his attention.— ".••.'.• The public's servant,
176 Main street Cincinnati, Ohio.
his own rigltt, Thomas II. Willis, adminis- would respectfully invite the attention of all perMICHAEL DORAN.
Whenever the number of Pupils justifies ithe will
33 Main street, Louisville, Ivy.
trator nf. Thomas Timberlalif, deceased,, John sons in leant (f Time, to' his new and-splendit
Harpers-Ferry; Aug. 21, 1846—If.
employ a competent assistant. *
. -JUborw, Edward E> Coulee,-Ihjdia-JUUei-ictfe of stock-'of cheap Brass Clocks. If you want • Market'street, St Louis.
. •_--.-' 'iJt?'-j
. Main street, Du Buque.
James Ilite, Benjamin T. Towrier, Thomas Cf. Good Time, you had belter call and try them.
W I L L I A M J. STJGVHEMS
inr Reference is most respectfully mafle to the
Broadway, Saratoga.
]laylo>\ Joseph F. Abell, Sidney Allen, Joseph
June 12, 1846.
following gentlemen, all of.whom have either paAKES this_method to..make jtnmv.n.io._hjs ---Cmne^Thomas.!!.. Willis, William C. WorthD^i w's'Buildings, Albany i
tronized theschool or are acquainted with it:—Rev
counlry friends, who are indebted to him. on
JIAKUWAIIE. ..
Middle street, Portland.
inglon, and Ezekiel.C. Wysham,'
DEF'TS.,
Alex. Jones, D..D., Rev. W. B. Dutton, Hon. I note or book account, that he will require payMain street, Newport.
IN .CHANCERY. '. ' .. .
R. Douglass, Hon. Wm. Lucas,Hon, Henry Bed- ment of ihe same by the IsV day of September
, Norfolk, Va.
AIL1LEN JIMIWE,
HE Defendants, Samuel L. Keyserand Ezeinger, Dr. Sam'l Scollay, John S. Gallaher.B. C.1 iiext. Prompt payment is respectfully requested
: O"Portraits taken in.any weather, in equisite
No. S10 Baltimore' street, Baltimore,
'kielC. Wysham, not having entered their
Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 7, 1846.
Washington, Andrew Kennedy, Andrew Huntei
AS oh hand a largo and very general as stylo.
appearance and given security according to tho
Jas. L. Ranaon, Geo. B. Beall, Jno. Humphreys
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials furCusli for Negroceu
sortment of
Act of Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and
II. Keyes, Wm. F. Lock, -Tlios. II. Willis, ,Cato
March 30, 1846—ly. •
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase alargt it appearing by satisfacty evidence.tliat they, aro
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery, . nishcd.
Moore, Wm. F. Turner, John iloler, and James
number of Negroes, of both BCXCE, Kound am not inhabitants of this country: It is ordered that
Coacli and Harness Furniture—both of his own
DK. SWAYWE'S
M. Brown, Efqs;
likely. Persona haying Negroes, to dispose, of the said defendants do appear here on the lir=t day manufacture and English Wore, imported hi
Charlestown, July 34,1846.
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
will Iind it to their interest to give him a call be of the next Term,:and.answer (he Bill.of the himself.
'
THE CUE AT REMEDY FOR
.NOTICE.
fore selling, as he will pay tho very highest cast Plaintiffs, and that a copy of this ardor be forthALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, BucJcskins,
Buff' arid Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord
with inserted in some newspaper published, in
HE aul>£crihers. wishing; to reduce their prices.
C
O
NSUMPTION,
Ho can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar Charlestown, for two nibnths successively, and
Stock of Goods, wjiPoffer to [|jo citizens
Colds, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Dif'
of Harpers-Ferry and the public in general, tinsburg, on the ncpoh'd Monday,and at Berry villt posted at the front door of the Court-house in the
ficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Pain in the Side
. . Articles for Co:icli-Makcrs.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Sattjnelts.'Tafior's oh the fourth Monday in each month, arid usual said town of Chorlestown.
.
and Breast, \Vhooping Cough, Croup,
Trimmings of all kinds, Linens, Drillings, Domes- lyat his residence in-Clmrlestawn.
A CopyrrTeste.
• *A N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da
'• and all Disorders of the Licer,
All letters addressed to him will bo promptly
lies, Ready-made Clothing, such as Coats, RoundROBERT T. BROWN, .Clerk.
-Ot mask, RattinetL Pate.nl Leather, Patent Can
• • - . andLun«s, Broken ConWILLIAM CROW.
abouts, Veets, Pants, Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, attended to.
,18;t6—2m.
vass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Clutlis, To]
stitution, cf-c., cj-c.
'
Charleslown, Dec. 6,1846. ' '
Stocks, Cravats, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Scarfs;
Leathers-Lamps, Hands, Moss, Elliptic Springs
HIS "Celebrated Romcdy" has now, by itsintrinsiq
Suspenders and Gloves; also, Boots, Shoes, Hate
Turned'Axles,
Malleable
Iron
Castings,
Oil
ClotI
virtues, acquired a celebrity which can never ba
To Fanners ami lUHlcrg.
and Caps, at greatly reduced prices. Those whc
Carpets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a. very supcrio shaken by tho many quack "Nostrums" with which
AT Rules holdon in the Clerk's Offico'of the article
are in want of.such articles'as are mentionci
the country abounds. Tho public are fust learning that
ofCircuit Superior Court of taw and Chancery for
thia is 'the only remedy that can ho relied upon for the
above, will find it greatly to their advantage U
Jefferson County, the first Monday in August. COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH ppccdy and portnuncni ciiro of all Diseases of the Lungs.
give us a call, and we feel sure that none will g<~
is literally sweepine Consumption from tho land)
181G :
With a. great variety of other Goods : in bbtl H
way dissatisfied or disappointed.
wherever Jt is introduced and becomes known, all others
STEPHENS & WELLS.
HE undersigned hae mov*ed from the Ware John P. Ileans, John Kelhnpher and Mary his wife, branches of business: all of which will bo sol< dwindle into iusignificence. The public have been
"humbugged" long enough, and now resort to a mcdicina
and George' W..Sappiiigton and Charles Cf. on pleasing terms. .
House -lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
Harpere-Ferry, Aug. 7,1846.
Stewart,
PLAINTIFFS, . ID" Dealers from the country are invited to cal which the testimony of tho most eminent physicians in
Heirs,
into
his
own
large
now
Stone
Ware-House
Now Books and JUiisic.
lhamnil bos placed beyond tho rencb of'crillci«m. It/
and
examine
his
Stock.
.
'
'
•
and is still prepared to forward .
> .»
AGAINST;
require* no bolstering up, by publishing rolmims of forged
lIAVE receivcd.a large addition to_my sup
Orders promptly attended to.
crrlificatcs—but it is enough to let t|iu.public know where
~—
«IfrA«TAND:
I^LOUBS,
"
George
W.
Humphreys,
John
Yates,
\yilliam
ply of Books, among which aro many ne
All
kinds
of
PLATING
done
at
the
shortes
it can be obtained, and one trial will convince all of its
]\lorrOip,Johh J.II. Slrailh, David llowell, ana notice.
and interesting works. Also, I have the cata to the: District Markets, or to purchase, or
great etTlcie'ncyin curing those distressing dixcaisen above
• Richard'If. Rancon, George W. Hanson ann
named, which have baffled the skill of the moat learned
logues of Little &. Brown, of Boston, Wiley & liberal advances when received.
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1845— If.
James
M.Ransan,
Executors
of
Matthew
Ronpractitioners
for nccs.heretofore. ' ,
WM.
SHORTT.
Putnam, of New York, J. S. Waters of Baltimore
1)K. SWAYNli'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD
son,
deceased*
Elizabeth
Dads,
Henry
T.
Dean
Shepherdstown,
.Fob.
13,1846—tf
Hilts,
Caps,
Boots,
Shoes,
&c.
;
and :Moss of Philadelphia, in which all the works
.CHERRY was the first preparation from that valuable..
Betsy Walker, Lewis Young and Margaret his
cither Ancient or Modern, will bo found, in every
ILK Hats, a beautiful and late style;.
Vo tliu Fiiriiici-H tintl
tree which was ever introduced to tile public, and ample
uiije, William 1'. Easlerday and Charity his
class of literature. I have made arrangements
Beaver do
.do .'.
do., •
proof is nffiirdcd of its success by the conulry being flood1110 underdigced having leased the WARE
wife,
Abraham
.-Crane
and
Ann
his
wife,
Riched
with " liiilmms," "Candies," and "nli»ture»i" of
to furnish any book on these catalogues, (if the;
HOUSE, at.Shepherdstown, recently occu ' ard L. Stone and Sarah his wife, Hiram Ains- Best fine Calf Boots, at $3 75, (City made;)
Wilfl Cherry, not ono of which is prepared by a regular
are not in my store,) if an order be left, in a few pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared tc
A very good article do at S3 50;
physician, although they have assumed iho names of reworlh, John Bennett and Maria his wife, Jalies Fine Gulf and'Goat skin Shoes very low ;
days. '
forward Grain and Flour to tlio District Market
spvciable physicians logivo cirrrency to their "Nostrums.1'
Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry IL-ans Ladies' lino Morocco and Kid Shoes; '
The Lidics and Gentlemen of our town am or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re
'I'berel'ore ihe public should be mi their guard, and
Ainsworlh,- William-JIr-Cassedy, Mary Elizanot-have a worthless mixture palmed upon'them for
county are invited to examine my supply.
Do Slippers at 37J;
ceived.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
beth Cassedyi Ann Catharine . Cassedy, am, Misses' Lasting Slippers G2J;
tlio original and genuine preparation,. which is only
July 31,
.
J. J. MILLER.
Jon. 23,18.16—If.
Charles Casscdy, —
O'Neall,••(am if Nelly Children's Shoes, assorted—just received and for prepared by DR. SWAYNK. ft. \V. corner of Eiglab
J
It'resJi Oroccrics.
and
Knee, street*, Philadelnhia.
Attention !
O'Nealt, deceased,) and Charles G. Stewart as>
sale by*
W. MILLER,
HENhY
S.
FORNEY,
AGENT;
.
UPER Brown, lump, loaf, and crushed sugar
Executor of Henry Hearts, deceased, William
IlE'subscribers have determined to give theL
• Shephenliitovt'n, April 3, 1816—cow ly.
Juno 26,184Q.
just received and for sale by
. Young and Elizabeth Barnes,
DB'V'XS.,
friends
and
the
public
generally,
a
rare
op
July 17.
CRANE '& SADLER.
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
Itulm of CoSuinbia—Foiv the Hair
portunily of securing bargains. They', therefore
' I N CHANCERY.
T0
..fMTONEY.
1»E SAVED! The proprietors'
INEGAR—Pure Cidor Vinegar for mlo by offer Iheir entire Stock of .Summer Gonda at Cos
ERSONS
who
have
thin
hair,
or
whoso
hai
UB Defendants, Henry T. Dean, Richard L.
J.VJ. of this preparation say without any hesita-'
July 17.
CRANE & SADLER.
for Cash, among which may he found the follow
is
lulling
out,
have
hero
an
article
that
wil
Stone and Sarah his wife, Hiram Ainsworth,
tion, that it is the best article in use. It will not
TONE AVARE.—Slono Jars, Jugs and Pitch ing rtew and beautiful styles, viz:
Jubcz Smith and Elizabeth his wife, Henry llciuis keep it from lulling out, and increase the groxytl only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
Lawns, in great variety;
of
it
to
a
remarkable
degree.
This
preparation
ore of every size, for pale by
Ainswprtb,—— O'Noall, William Young, Elizaold harness that 1ms been taken poor pare of, takBorage*, Summer Silks j
July 17.
CRANE' & SADLER.
beth Biirnc.i, and Charles Cassedy, not having was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since ing off the crust, and making it perfectly spit and
Colored
and
White
Turlotons
;
which
time
the
sale
of
it
lias
been
on
the
increase
cntoted
their
appearance
and
given
security
acpliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leathef
"••N" •»• *»"J,Klaili»
50 pieces beautiful new .style Prints;
cording to the Act of Assembly and the Rules ol Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city o ut least 50 nor cent. It is an article that cornea
EADY-MAUE Hags and Twilled Cotton Bag Fancy Points,Ribbons, Flowern, Ac.
New
York.
It
will
keep
the
hair
perfectly
free
this
Court,
and
it
appearing
by
satisfactory
eviging, for sale by
In short all ol our stock expre.-.-.ly adapted to tin dence that they aro not inhabitants of this coun- from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its great cheap, and is worth Its weight in silver.
July.17.
CRANE & SADLER.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK-& Co., 21 Cortpresent season, will be sold without reserve, upor try : It Is ordered that the said llefendants do ap- est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads o.
York, and ty '
> ACO.N—A large lot of Primo Bucon.
the nhdvo mimed terms. '
pear here on the first day of the next Term, and those partially bald. It lias been known to re- land street,3.New
H. BEARD & Co., Charlestaum,
> Juno 20.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
The same advantages offered to gentlemen, in answer tho Bill of the Plainliffa, and that a copy store tho hair on tho heads of those who have bee:
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
of tliia order bo forthwith inserted.in some news- bald for years.
RACKERS, Noda, Sugar and Water Ciack Voslingi<, Pantaloon Goods, &c.
Jan. 17,184(5.
When wo offur Goods ut Cost, we moan exact paper published in Charlcstown, for two months
Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK &. Co
ers;just received by
!y what wo say. Pcrnm* not Kntisfied will be successively, anil posted at tho front do»r of tho 21 Cortland street, New York, and by ••
Headache Konivdy,
June 20.
H. HEFLEDOWER & CO.
shown Ihe hill.).
MILLER &- TATU.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.
Court-house ip tho said town of Churlestown.
IIU.SHEL TURNIP 'HEED—jiua received
July 31, 18.|(i.
^_ ___^__
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
A .Cbpy—Teste.
and for vale by
Jan. *7, 1840—eowly.
using ono botUe of Sophn'a Sick Headacha
ll<>\.—.In.-,! received, nn additional supply o
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.July 81.
B. HKFLEUOWER fc CO.
August 7, 18-10—2m.
small Round and Srjimro Iron—N'ml-rodu
1 dl 'llflft-PLASTKUING LATHS, just Remedy, which has ,cnred thousairaa of the worst'
cases. Persona after auflering- weeks with thin
ERUINUS—Furwiloby
Plough and Itur Irons of nil sorts mid sizea. '
JL \I)\J\J\J received and Tor Bale by
Aug. 21.
E. M. AISCIUITII.
East India Hair Dye,
July 24>
..THUS. RAWLIN'S.
July 81. ^ S. HEFLKUOWER & CO. deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured, and theh complain of their
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERBULK. No. 1 Herring* jnet received, by
N 1mm! and for Kile, a lurgu lot of StonH a in
ICE FLOUR.—Justrecjovcd a caseol fresh folly in not buying it before. (Peoplo are expect1
FECTLY
BLACK
OR
BROWN.
JulyS4.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
Knrthcn Jnr«.
JXO. J. LOCK & CO.
ground Rice.
E. M. AISQUITH.
ed to use tho whole bottle, not'use it twp or three
fin HIS preparation will color tho coarsest ret "July 3, 18-10
July »4,1840,
>EST quality CidprVinecar for sale by
times nnd then complain that they are not cured.
JL
or
croy
hair
the
most
beautiful
black
or
' July 24.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
TONK WARK.—Just receivud, u Inrco an
ANS.—Just received, another supply of those A bottle will cure them.
brown,
There
Is
no
mistake
about
tho
article
ai
'Sold wholesale and Mail by COMSTOCK
Co.,
sorliucnt of fcjlone-wan-, which I will sol
ACON, &c.— Jiiht received, a lot of niidlinjj
Iniriileomo IvoryMianu'ted Fans, cheap.
all, if used according to directions; it will dowhai
31 Cortland street. New York, and by
cheap.
\VM. H. LOCK.
and hams, very cheap ;
June 19.
J. J, MILLER.
is
Hiiid
of
it.
Out
often
thousand
bottles
that
hiivo
August 21, 1840.'
(j'ood New Orleans Molasses j
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
been used, not ono has been brought back or uny
BOUGHT NAILS, receiver! by
A new lot of Tinware, Queonawiire, &.c,;
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
LVQ. primo family Uacon, on huml urn fault found with it.
June 20. S. HEFLEUOWKR & CO.
Jan. 17iJ84_6.
A'sunerinr article of Tobacco for 26 cents ;
forsaloby
Sold wholesale by CimsTocK &. "Co., 21 CortHerrings and Shad at retail, liy
INEGAR—6 bbls;ex(ra food (JiderVinegar.
Aug. 31.
AILS; fiO keen Nails assorted eizcs, rec'bdy
8. H10FLEBOWER & CO.
land tlreet, New York, and by
Leetown, July a.
F. DUNNINGTON.
Juno UO.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
June 30. 8. HEFLEI1OWER & CO.'
RIliN'M NAlLS-6UKegs aFsorled, ju.t to
J!*ll. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown,
NETS for HarneBs horsed, for sale a
ceived by
KEYES S KBARBLKY.
ADIES Pans and Perfumery of all kinds, at
A. M. CRIDLER, Ifrrpers-Ferru.
ICE ; 3 barrfllx rice, just received by
July 3.
E. M.
An|». 91, 1816.
June 6.
C. G. STEWART'S.
Jan. 17, 1846.
June 36. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
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